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With Mitterrand

SIXTEEN PAGES - TWO RIVALS

Schmidt, Thatcher
seek personal ties
LONDON, Way 12 (Agencies) — West

German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt and
British Prime Minister Margaret -Thatcher
Tuesday said they wanted to meet French
President-elect Francois Mitterrand “as soon
as possible” to establish “good personal rela-

tionships.”

Mrs. Thatcher has never met the new
French leader and Schmidt who had a dose
personal friendship with outgoing President
Valery discard (T Estaing, who was defeated

in Sunday's election, has met Mitterrand
twice- At the end of the two-day six-monthly
Anglo-German summit 'at Chequers, the

prime minister's country residence, the two
leaders said they wanted an exchange of

views with Mitterrand on the major problems
of foreign and European policy.

The next European summit June 30 in

Luxembourg would be the first opportunity
but as it fails on the eve of the probable
French parliamentary elections, Mitterrand

;
could seek a postponement.

; On European questions, Schmidt and Mrs.
Thatdier both agreed on the need .to reform
die common agricultural policy and the

European Economic Community ( EEC)
budget. They -deplored that fact that West
Germany and Britain remained the biggest

contributors to the budget and indicated they

would demand a ceiling on their net contribu-

tions to the fund.

The two leaders also agreed the EEC
resources should not pass the present one per

cent of value added tax income to avoid

..financing extra expenditure in the agricul-

tural sector. Schmidt said he hoped “this
1

dif-

ficult question” will be settled in the second

half of 1981.

The negotiations on reform of the common
agriculture policy will be “very hard," Mrs.

Thatcher said.

Addressing a joint news conference at the

end of the meeting, Thatcher and Schmidt
also announced they intend pressmgfor far-,

reaching changes on the EECs budget and
fanning policies. The Thatcher-Schmidt call

was for a reapraisal that will reach a decisive
phase by the end of this year, and fore-
shadowed considerable difficulty with
France's new government.

Mrs. Thatcher told reporters: “It is not the
first time we have bad a tranfer of power in
countries within the community. We are both
very much looking forward to welcoming
President Mitterrand to establish a warm per-
sonal relationship of the kind between Chan-
cellor Schmidt and myself.” She added that

restructuring of the community budget was a
major topic of the talks with Schmidt.
The West German contribution to the

EEC. unless changes are made, is due to rise

substantially next year from its present level

of around $2 billion. In a major victory last

year, Mrs. Thatcher got Britain's contribu-
tion limited until 1982 at a round $800 million
annually. But there after it is also likely to

soar.

Other points made by the,two leaders: —
Schmidt said they welcomed the decision of
the United States to begin negotiations with
the Soviet Union this year on arms control

and deployment of tactical nuclear weapons.
— Thatcher said they both concluded that

the crisis in the Middle East cannot be solved
either by the United States or the Europeans
on their own.

She said “none of us can solve this alone,”
It is up to the United States and Europe and
the countries involved to try to find a solu-

tion.” Schmidtintervened to tell a questioner
that West Germany considered the Palesti-

nian Liberation Organization must acknow-
ledge Israel's right to exist within secure

boundaries while Israel must recognize the

“rigths of die Palestinians.” He did not
elaborate.

—Both leaders said the EEC was monitor-
ing thevolume ofJapanese exportsto Europe
and would discuss the issue:at next month’s
EEC summit in Luxembourg.

Decline of shares test
to Socialist Mitterrand
PARIS, May 12 (Agencies) — The decline

of shares on the Paris stock exchange ana
France's monetary uncertainties have turned

out to be the first trial for Socialist

President-elect Francois Mitterrand.

The dosing market index dropped 9 per

cent during the day. based on only 12 of the

more than 200 issues on the market that

posted transactions. Among the hardest hit

stocks were those of major companies Mit-

terrand has said he would nationalize.

A wave of panic also has hit the French

franc and the nation's goldmarket Monday.
The franc dropped to the lowest point poss-

ible against the German mark and fell about

15 points against the dollar. Gold rose nearly

7 percent as investors sought a hedge against

potential finandal upheavals.

A Socialist spokesman predicted the mar-
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kets would stabilize soon. “Without a doubt
this is a temporary situation,” said Mitter-

rand’s campaign manager Paul Ouiles. “This
is not like the United States where therehave
been regular government transitions every

four years or so. This is file first major transi-

tion in France in 23 years. Ifs a new
phenomenon."

Mitterrand will assume power within two
weeks. Outgoing French Premier Raymond
Baire warned that darker days may be ahead
for the nation. He said he feared Mitterrand* s

election quickly would lead to “thedeteriora-

tion of the domestic and international situa-

tion of our country." 1

The president-elect hopes the parliamen-

tary vote will produce a leftist majority that

will support his new programs, which indude

raising the minimum wage by 30 per cent,

redudng the 40-hour work week to 35 hours,

increasing social welfare benefits and raising

pensions.

If the left fails to gain a parliamentary

majority, Mitterrand will be the First presi-

dent to face a hostile parliament since the

French republic was constituted in its present

form in 1958.

The Communists, who threw their fall sup-

port for Mitterrand in Sunday’s election,

have reaffirmed their demands for Commun-
ist ministers in Mitterrand's cabinet.

Mitterrand has slated some of the most

famous names of the French industrial and
finandal world to join the railroads, coal

mines, public utilities. Air France and the

Renault auto giant as state-owned or control-

led companies.

But pushing through this program will, on
one hand depend on his winning a majority in

forthcoming legislative elections, and on the

other, in containing bis Communist allies who
demand much more sweeping nationaliza-

tions.
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ABNORMAL CHILD BECOMES NORMAL: TWyearsoid Natasha Roberts of Maine,
whowas born with heart, stomach andabdomen outside her body, appears to be waving to
everyoneas shestands with aid ofnurses at Mass, General Hospital, Boston. Yesterday was
her last day at hospital before going backto Maine Medical Center in Bangor. She under-
went surgery four days after birth to replace organs, then was transferred to MGH for
treatment ofrespiratoryproblems. Shenow breathes through a tubein her neck attached to
a respirator and behaves like a barrel of monkeys. \

Over trshu

Giscard,Chirac rift surfaces
PARJS, May 12 (AFP)— There is an open

clash between outgoing President Vaiery
Giscard cfEstaing and Gaullist leader Jac-

ques Chirac over who will lead the right in the
forthcoming National Assemblygeneral elec-

tions. President-elect Francois Mitterrand
said last week before his victory that his first

move in office would be to dissolve the
National Assembly, where there is a large

Conservative majority, and hold immediate
general elections.

There was no doubtthat Giscard.d’ Esiaing

and Chirac have decided to fight over which
of them will head the opposition forces into

election battle. The mass circulation evening
newspaper France -Soir Tuesday headlined

its front page ’’The new Giscard- Chirac

duel”.

The quarrel came into the open Monday
night when Giscard <T Estaing - strongly

denounced what he termed “premeditated
treason” of Gaullists who Sunday voted for

Mitterrand. Giscardians claimed that the

defection of Gaullist voters caused the defeat

of their leader, as well as the add remarks
about Giscard cfEstaing made by Chirac
when he was campaigning as a first round
presidential candidate.

The evening newspaper/* Monde reported
in its analysis of the votes that Mitterrand
could only have won with Gaullist support.
There is no doubt that Giscardians are

furious over the lukewarm backing that

Chirac and other leading Gaullists gave the
president in the two-week second-round
campaign.

Giscard cfEstaing, 55, has no intention of
quitting the political scene and he has indi-

cated that, no leaving office, probably next

Sunday. May 24, he will issue a statement to
his supporters on “the way to follow" The

legislative elections,expected to be held June
21 and 28, will be vital for .rightists. They
have to fight to keep their National Assembly
majority in order to prevent Mitterrand from
carrying out his sodalist reforms, otherwise

they will be a parliamentary minority defi-

nitely dominated by the left for the first time

in 23 years.

Chirac has already announced his electoral

strategy without even mentioning the name
of Giscard cf Estaing. His own party, the rally

for the French Republic (RPR) — known os

the Gaullists — is the largest in the National

Assembly with 155 deputies and this gives

him the right to demand that the RPR has the

largest number of conservative votes.

Chirac, who gained 18 percent of the votes

in the first round, hoping to be accepted as

leader of the right, counted on Giscard
d’Esraing accepting a low political profile.

But Jean Lecanuet, a Giscardian leader, has
already rejected this Chirac strategy. He has

proposed that each grouping in the outgoing

rightist coalition should put up a candidate in

all constituendes for the first round, and
those obtaining the least votes would step

down in favor of the best-placed rightist can-

didate.

His hope is that the Giscardians would
maintain the same influence in the National

Assembly in proportion to the showing made
by Giscard cTEstaing in the first round — 28
per cent of the electorate. Forty-eight hours
after the election of Mitterrand, there is still

no solution over a rightist opposition leader.

Premier Ryamond Barre, who is on the
verge of resigning with his government, said:

“I have no wish to be a puny leader and if

people have not understood that fact, then

that it too bad.” The situation is complicated

by divisions within the Gaullist familv.

Soviet threat growing, NATO says
BRUSSELS, May 12 (Agencies) — The

United Stateshas asked its Eu ropcan allies to
allow it to ferry troops and equipment
Through their territories in an emergency in
the Gulf, the chairman of NATO's mitiiarv
committee said Tuesday. Admiral Robert
Falls of Canada said he did not know whether
requests for overflight rights and stop-over
facilities for the U.S. Rapid Deployment
Force (RDF) would require a formal agree-
ment or just a tacit understanding.

Support by other NATO countries for U.S.
efforts to defend the (Vest's interests was dis-
cussed us 14 NATO defense ministers began
a two-duv meeting ro plan force levels needed
to meet u Sovier threat.

Falls, told a new conference he did not
think it was necessary to create a multina-
tional NATO task force for emergencies in
South- .Vest Asia. This seemed impractical as
the same results could be achieved by bilat-

eral cooperation between the United States
and its allies.

U.S. Defense Secretary Caspar Wein-
berger, taking part in thefirer broad review of

NATO's needs, said in Britain Sunday that

the U.S. was ready to defend the best's

interests but it did not think it could do it

alone.

The NATO committee said the Soviet

Union in 1981 increased its ability to mount
independent and rapid military operations,

enhancing its "blitz" capabilities throughout

the world.

In the military committee report, NATO
said, "the restructuring of Soviet ground
elements makes it increasingly evident that

NATO mast consider facing the threat of

Soviet and Warsaw Pact armies composed of

a high number of brigade-sized units, capable

of independent and rapid operations. The
units can execute deep and rapid penetration

'offensive maneuvers supported by “seem-
ingly 'ever increasing number of attack and
assault helicopter “unships," such as those

operating in Afghanistan, the report slid.

Begin, Klaauw hold

stormy discussions
TEL AVIV, May 12 (AP) — Dutch Fore-

ign Minister Christopher Van der Klaauw
met Tuesday with Prime Minister Mcnahcm
Begin and according to Israel radio he came
away angry and shut-mouthed because Begin
attacked Western Europe's Middle East

peace proposals.

Van der KJnauw refused to talk to repor-
ters after the hour-long meeting and stalked
away to his limousine. Begin said he had
rejected the peace initiatives which Kluuuw
raised in his role as chapman of the foreign

ministers of the European Economic Com-
munity (EEC>.
“Why does the European community take

th liberty to tell ushow we should arrange die
security of our people." Begin said. He told

reporters that the castigated Klaauw (or
meeting with Yasser Arafat chairman of the
Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO).

Begin said that his harsh words were
directed at Klaauw in his role of EEC envoy,
not of Dutch foreign minister.

According to Begin, Klaauw said Europe
had a strong interest in Mideasi peace, and
therefore needed contact with Arafat as well
as other Arab leaders.

Israel radio reported thjt Begin told

Klaauw he believed his offer of self-rule for

Palestinians in the occupied West Bank and
Gaza Strip was “more generous than what
France is giving the Corsicans." He was refer-

ring to the Mediterranean island where
separatist movements are fighting to end
French domination.
Klaauw sought to assure Begin that the

Europeans were not trying to dictate to Israel

what to do, but Begin replied that neverthe-
less the EEC was urging Israel to talk to its

arch-foe. the PLO.
Habib Extends Stay

But United States special envoy Philip

Habib decided Tuesday to extend his stay in

Israel after holding a further round of talks

with Begin on Lebanon. The two men refused
to say what transpired at the 50-minute meet
ing. Americin officials HeSih, who orig

inally planned to leave Israel Tuesday,'would
stay until Wednesday at least.

There was no indication whether any prog
ress had been made in American efforts to

avert an Israeli military attack against the

SAM-6 ground-to-air missiles which Syria

stationed in Lebanon two weeks ago.

Habib arrived in Israel Monday after visit

ing Beirut and Damascus. Begin and other
Israeli leaders have made clear there will be
an attack on the missiles if the peace mission
fails.

The only engagement scheduled for the

American envoy Wednesday is a breakfast

meeting with Shimon Peres, leader of the

opposition Labor Party. After that his pro

ram was uncertain

American officials said they did not know

whether Habib would meet other Israeli

leaders.whether he would st.iv on here or

where he would go if he departed. Diplomat-

believed that a* long as Habib remained on
Israeli soil Begin would refrain bom ordering

Israeli forces into action.

Begin told the Knesset t parliament i Mon-
day night that he had ordered Israeli planes to

attack the Syrian missileson April 3*1 but ih.it

bad weather had stopped this.

Missiles Fired

However, ami-aircraft missile 'Milcries in

East Lebanon's Befca.i \ alley tired at high-

flying Israeli jets over the region at daybreak
Tuesday, but none was hit eyewitnesses

reported.

In Tel Aviv, the ntihtar- co ;nr..-"d had m>
comment. There wasno immediate comment
from Syrian officials in Damascus. Bui the

rightist "Voice of Lebanon" radio said the

Syrians fired SAM <*»at the Im,h?ii Kts bui did

not hit them. Lebanese cirucn- reaching

Ch’aura, in Central i.eoanon. -aid they saw
two SAM-bs blast oil Irom hall track vehicles

three kms south of the Lebanese binder air-

field of Ravak into the clear, bine sky toward
lire white vapor tr..„ a: u.w it. -.

Beirut Airport Open*
Meanwhile. Beirut's international Airport

will reopen to traffic Wednesday, the head of
Lebanon's Middle East Airlines. Asaad Nasr.
announced in Beirut Tuesday. Airline traffic

in and out of Beirut airport was hailed three
weeks ago after the airport vicinity came
under artillery tire.

Jn Damascus. Syria warned Israel Tuesday

(Continued on back page)

King meets2 ministers
RIYADH. May 12 (SPA) - King

Khuled Tuesday separately received
Djibouti Froeien Minister Moumin Bah-
uoun and Chinese Communications
Minister Chin-sheng Lin.

Prince Abdullah, second deputy pre-
mier anti commander of the National
Guard and Foreign Minister Prince Saud
Al Faisal attended the meeting between
ihe King and the Djibouti minister.

Minister Bahdoun arrived here earlier

Tuesday on a short visit to the Kingdom.
Prince Saud and Communieulions Minis-
ter Sheikh Husvcin Mansouri also
attended the meeting between the King
and the minister of nationalist China.
Ministw-r Lin later Tuesday paid a visit to

King Faisal specialized Hospital here.

The Chinese Minister arrived in the

Kingdom Saturday on a week-long visit.

He has held talks with Sheikh Mansouri
on promoting bilateral relations and the
participation of Chinese companies in the
Kingdom's development projects.
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S.Korea,
Kingdom
discuss oil

supplies
By Adnan Sadie

Riyadh Bureau

RIYADH, May 12— Saudi Arabian and

South Korean officials discussed a Korean

request for increasing oil exports to that

country, but no agreement has been

reached, according to a top Korean official.

South Korean Interior Minister Suit

Chung Wha told Arab News Tuesday that

Saudi Arabia is studying the issue of oil

supplies to South Korea. The minister was

to depart Riyadh Tuesday after a four-day

visit. Wha said his country suffers a shortage

in oil supplies, but is able to overcome the

deficiency.

Wha also held talks with Petroleum and

Minerals Minister Ahmed Zaki Yamani
Monday— among other top officials he met

during his visit. Their talks concentrated on

cooperation in petroleum affairs and bilat-

eral relations.

The Korean minister was seen-off by

Interior Minister Prince Naif, Deputy

Interior Minister Prince Ahmad. Deputy

Interior Minister Dr. Ibrahim Al-Awaji and
other senior officials. Wha was received by

King Khaled and held extensive talks with

Prince Naif during his stay.

Wha denied rumors that most of the

tarn

GIFT: Interior ftfinister Prince Naif (right)

and S, Korean Interior Minister Suh Chung
Wha exchange gifts during the minister's

visit.

South Korean workers in the Kingdom are

under military service. •‘These are fabrica-

tions by foreign media intended to strain

Saudi-Korean relations,” Wha said. The
government has no knowledge of such

actions and workers recruited by Korean
companies operating in the Kingdom or

other countries in the region are selected

through media advertisements as in any

other country, he said.

“Asa result of the increased demand on
Korean manpower, the country is now fac-

ing a shortage in skilled workers since they
have gone abroad to work in friendly n-

tries," Wha added. The government is

proud of the Korean workers' reputation.

“Saudi Arabian officials confirmed that the

Koreans are hard-workers and honest,” he
said.

By agriculture minister

Ahsa irrigation project to be reviewed
AHSA, May 12 (SPA) — Agriculture and

Water Minister Dr. Abdul Rahman Al-

Sheikh is to preside over a meeting Wednes-

day for the committee entrusted with Ahsa's

irrigation and drainage project. High on the

agenda is the development of agricultural

methods and the committee's budget and
new projects.

Dr. Al-Sheikh also chaired a meeting of

the National Agricultural Development
Company’s Board Monday. The board was
meeting for the first time and the agriculture

and water minister is its chairman.

The board decided to make theHardh

agricultural production project the com-

pany's first venture. It also approved execu-

tive programs for wheat and fodder harvests

for the next season. The board reviewed pos-

sibilities of establishing agricultural projects

in various parts of the Kingdom and commis-

sioning the company to coordinate with the

Ministry of Agriculture and Water to invest

in agricultural production through various

crops.

“The company approved a 1.000-cow

dairy product project to be pan of the Hardb
project and commissioned the start of work.

The board meeting was attended by members
which included deputy ministers of com-
merce, agriculture and water and treasurer of

the public investments fund of the finance

and national economy ministry.

In another development, local Hour and

fodder production during the last fiscal year

increased two-fold, according to officials.

Jeddah's Grain Silos and Flour Mills Project

sold 2.265 million packs of various sizes dur-
ing the 19S0-8I fiscal year compared to

1.126 million in the vear before.

Muhammad Najib Khudr. the project’s

manager, said Tuesday that fodder sales

exceeded one million packs in the lust fiscal

year. The project’s fodder sales amounted to

391 ,893 packs only in the year before last, he
added.

FROM THE GULF

U.S. treasury secretary visit nears
WASHINGTON, May 12 (AP) — U.S.

Treasury Secretary Donald T. Regan will

visit four Mideast countries, including Saudi

Arabia, to discuss energy and other economic

issues in a week-long trip beginning Friday,

department officials said Monday.
Reagan will attend a meeting of the U.S.-

Saudi Arabian joint commission on economic
cooperation at Riyadh Friday, the depart-

ment said in a news release. Regan is co-

chairman of the commission. The treasury

secretary will also meet with senior officials

of die Saudi Arabian government before fly-

ing to Kuwait and the United Arab Emirates

next Monday and Tuesday “to make official

contacts with the leaders of these two Gulf

states and to exchange views on economic
issues ” the release said.

Regan will then travel to Libreville, Gabon
remaining there Wednesday through Friday,

as head of die U.S. delegation to meetings of

die interim and development committees on
the International Monetary Fund and the

World Bank.
Officials accompanying him to the four

nations will indude his undersecretary for

monetary affairs. Beryl Sprinkei, and his

assistant secretary for international affairs

Marc E. Leiand, die release said. It said,

“Finandal, energy and global economic mat-
ters will be the focus of the discussions in each

of these countries."

ABU DHABI, May 12 (WAM) — Naser
AJ- Nuwais, the managing director of theAbu
Dhabi Fund for Arab Economic Develop-
ment (ADFAED) and a member of the
board of directors of the Gulf Air Company
left here Tuesday for Manama to participate

in the meetings of the Gulf Air board due to

start there.

During the meeting, the board will discuss

the company's budget for 1981 and the pos-
sibility of the company's support by its

member states.

It will also review issues relating to the

ratification of the board's previous meetings
minutes. Gulf Air Company is jointly owned
by the United Arab Emirates Qatar, Oman
and Bahrain. *****
ABU DHABI, May 12 (WAM)— Moroc-

can minister of information, Abdul Wahid
Balqaziz left here Tuesday for Doha, Qatar,
wrapping up a visit two-day to the UAE
during which he delivered a written message
to President Sheikh Zayed from King Hassan
II of Morocco dealing with bilateral relations

and means of enhancing them as well as the

view of Morocco, regarding the western Sah-
ara.

Balgaziz, who arrived in Abu Dhabi last

Sunday, as part of a tour of several states in

the region, was seen off at the airport by a
number of senior officials at the Ministry of
information and Culture and Al Maid
Kuwan, Moroccan charge <T affaires in Jbe
country *****
ABU DHABI, May 12 ( WAM) Tuesday a

seven-member trade delegation from Bang-
ladesh arrived here Tuesday on a visit of
four-days for talks with UAE officials at
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chambers of commerce and businessmen on
promoting bilateral trade co-operation.*****
ABU DHABI, May 12 (WAM)— United

Arab Emirates President Sheikh Zayed bin

Sultan Al-Nahyan received here Tuesday
Edmund Muskie, former U.S. Secretary of

State who is currently on a visit to the UAE.
The meeting was attended by Ahmed

Khalifa Al-Suwaidi, the president’s represen-

tative.

desalination plant

Sultan attends

naval graduation

H >

DAMMAM, May 12 (SPA) — Defense

Minister Prince Sultan Tuesday attended the

graduation ceremony of a class of academic

and technical officers at the Naval Technical

Studies Institute here.

The class of 100 officers included 13 who
attended a 13-week course. The rest spent

three yearsstudying marine sciences, military

skills and marine arts.

The ceremony was attended by Sheikh

Turki Al-Otayshan, deputy governor of the

Eastern Province; Maj. Gen. Yusouf A1-

Bouri, tiie province commander. Navy Brig.

Muhammad Oon Sharaf Al-Barakati, com-

mander of the naval forces; and other senior

officers as well as the cadets' parents and
guardians.

Prince Sultan also watched a military

parade and a display of skills and reviewed a

cad guard ofhonor by the cadets. He was also

shown the equipment on which the cadets are

trained for welding, ship repair and mainte-

nance. mines and mine sweeping, and wire-
less communications.
He congratulated the cadets on behalf of

King Khaled and Crown Prince Fahd and
urged them to stick to their faith while

defending their country. He told them that

henceforth they are the soldiers of Islam in

every spot of the world. He also urged other

Saudi youths to join the armed forces.

Prince Sultan said that a naval academy is

planned in Jubail and the institute will supply

it with tiie necessary manpower. He further

said that within the few coming months the

foundation stone will be laid for the fourth
military cantonment in the Eastern Province,

west of Dhahran. At noon, the prince

attended a luncheon given in his honor in the

institute.

JUBAIL, May 12 (SPA) — Riyadh Gov-
ernor Prince Salman Tuesday inspected

phases 1 and il of Jubaifs desalination plant

and the 450 kilometer dual pipeline which is

to carry water to Riyadh.
The prince also inspected the electric

power supply units, the plant's reservo rs

and the pumping station. He then visited the

industrial zone, the naval base and the hous-
ing complex annexed to the desalting station

.

The local branch of the Saline Water Con-
version Corporation gave a luncheon in

honor of Prince Salman. The banquet was
also attended by Dr. Abdul Rahman Al-
Sheikh, the agriculture and water minister
and board chairman of tiie corporation; and
other senior officials.

Phase I of the desalination and electric

power plant, which is nearing compietion , has
a capacity of 30 million gallons of drinking

water a day and 300 megawatts of electricity.

It is made up of six identical boilers and
vapor-activated turbines. It will become
operational in September 1982 to supply
Jubail and its industrial zone and airbase.

The second phase, expected to start pro-
duction in August 1983. has a capacity of 200
million gallons of water and 1,000 megawatts
of power daily. The water output is destined
for Riyadh while the electrical power will

feed the Consolidated Electricity Corpora-
tion of the Eastern Province.

a*
Prince Majed

Majed visits

centerfor blind
JEDDAH. May 12 (SPA) — Makkah

Go- rnor Prince Majed Monday evening
attended the annual closing ceremony of
the activities of Al-Amal institute "for
blind girls. He was met on arrival by Dr.
Abdullah Al-Zaid. director general of
education for the Western Province; and
other officials.

The prince loured the institute and a
plastic art- exhibitions organized for the
occasion .. He also witnessed its artistic

and technical activities. The supervisor of
the institute expressed her gratitude to
King Khaled and Crown Prince Fahd for
their genuine etionsand continuous assis-

tance to the institute. She also thanked
Prince Majed and the attendance for hon-
oring the institute with their presence.

Children presented several plays and
chanted national songs as part of the
ceremony. Taking the floor. Prince Majed
said he was impressed with what he had
seen. He expressed his appreciation to Dr.
Zaid and hoped the staff and students of
the institute further success.

Palestine Week set
MAKKAH. May 12 (SPA) — Makkah’s

Umul Qura University will organize the

Palestine Week as of Sunday in cooperation

with the Popular Committee for the

of Palestinian Martyrs and Fighters' families.-

WANTED
A Saudi contracting firm requires the services of civil engineer

to head a project for the firm in Al-Kharaj (80 KM from Riyadh).

Duration of project one year.

Minimum 5 years expreience

Command over Arabic and English

Transferable Iqama

Please contact Mr. J. Huffcut,
Tel: 6658194 , 6658195 - Jeddah Sh

Kills insects So Fast
And Smells So Nice.

soLV

SUPER RAID from JOHNSON kills aM insects

so fast and smells so nice that it has decome
the number one insecticide in the U.S. A.

and in most Middle East markets.

JOHNSON name on the can is your guarantee

of a superior product. Make sure you ask for

U and get a JOHNSON oroduct

.
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SUPER RADfromJOHNSON
Thelumberone insecticide
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General agent in Saudi Arabia: BASAMH TRADING Co. Jeddah, Taif, Riyadh, Dammam.
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' By Adnan Sadeq

Riyadh Bureau

RIYADH, May 12 — Saudi Arabia was
chosen lo be a .member, of the Advisory
Council of the International Labor Studies

Institute in Geneva, which is an off-shoot of

the 142-TnemberInternational Labor Organ-
ization^

The Kingdom was chosen because of the

role it plays as a leader in the Islamic world.
“Representatives of Western countries in the

institute realized they are facing, a desperate
situation since their intellectuals are unable
to face the prevailing Western trends that

undermine all values and beliefs,” said Dr.
Yassin Saleh Underquiri, Saudi Arabia’s

l assistant undersecretary for labor and social

affairs.

Underqiri also is the Kingdom’s-represen-
tative to die council and board chairman of

the Technical and Vocational Training and
Research Center for Islamic countries.

Council members thought Islam and Mus-
lim thinking would be the best safeguard
against such devastating (Western) currents,

hence (heir invitation to Saudi Arabia to

.
become a member, Underqiri added.

Ihe council is made up of five members
from among prominent economists,
educationists and labor experts appointed by
consultation with the United Nations secret-

ary general, UNESCO's director general,

and the head at the ILO. They work with
members of the institute's board of trustees

representing the ILO’s administrative coun-
cil.

The ILO groups government representa-

tives, business owners and representatives of

workers. The institute plays a major part in

orienting labor and social policy studies and
research through publications and mass
media. It also greatly influences the XLO's
agreements and recommendations which
regulates socio-economic affairs the world
over.

The council holds several meetings a year

in Geneva and the coming session wDl be at

the end of May. Hie selection of Saudi
"-Arabia was based on the council's weighing

of colonialism in world history, Underqiri
said. “They found that Islamic communities

"resisted all kinds of ideoloeies and trends for
hundreds of years as a result of their attach-

labor council

ATTENTIVE: Dr.Yassin SaHhUnderqiri (second from Wt)Kstens to cflscnsrions during

Geneva*
n*eetin8 ** Advisory Council of the International Labor Studies Institute in

COSINESS

IAS
INDECOM

P.O. BOX: 2838, Jeddah

Tel: (02) 682-38-46/46

Tlx: 401126 INDCOM

meat to Islam, thus preserving their identity
and values,” the official added.

Dr. Underqiri told Arab News he will
always seek the help of Islamic universities
and scholars to shed light on and disseminate
Islamic thoughts and values at the council and
through it. Islamic economic and social val-
ues will, God wining, play a great part in
bringing about peace and prosperity to
man-kind, he said.

He pointed out that, aware of the impor-
tance of the institute, Saudi Arabia already
gave it a substantia] donation and will con-
tinue its assistance.

He also said that at the countiTs coming
meeting this month, Saudi Arabia will prop-
ose holding seminars and the organization of
training courses as well as the publication of
Islamic socio-economic research works on
labor.

Such works will pinpoint the major aspects
of Islamic Sharia Laws governing work,
economy and development. Islam soon will

occupy its natural place everywhere on earth,

Undergiri said.

Talks focus on Jeddah
JEDDaH, May 12 iSPA) — Jeddah

Mayor Muhammad Said Fansi met with Dr.
Abdul Majeed Daghstani, bead of the Jeddah
projects scientific coordination committee;
Tuesday. They discussed the latest develop-

ments in the city’s projects in the light of the

Municipality budget this year.

Jeddah municipality was allocated

SR3.8S1 billion. The meeting was attended

by representatives of international com-
panies involved in Jeddah's projectsand con-
cerned government departments.

Credentials presented
JEDDAH, May 12 (SPA)— Deputy Fore-

ign Minister Abdul Aziz Al-Thunayan sepa-

rately received the new Philippines Ambas-
sador Benjamin T. Romuaidez and Italian

Ambassador Marcello Saliinei Tuesday. The
two ambassadors' presented a copy of their

credentials. They will be received by King
Khaled to present their credentials formally.
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COMMENT
By Capt. Muhammad Abu Ashi

Okaz

It’s painful to see the younger genera-
tion falling victim to a reliance on others

and to weak and superficial thoughts on
matters of life. Whenever I exchange
views with others on this phenomenon, 1

feel tile future of today’s ;youth is not very

secure.

As I understand, a serious care for the
child's future stand in the early stages of

his life. As time goes on, this concern
increases and crystallizes into aims and
objectives, determining what practical

steps he will take toward conscious service

to his society.

But, it is generally noticed that our chil-

dren have developed a tendency to con-

sider the future as a means which can be
achieved by a big leap forward, using the

easiest methods regardless of whether
they are at all effective. It is seldom that

we find our children showing concern for

serious matters, and many of their ques-

tions are invariably flat and superficial.

Quite frequently have 1 passed with my
children by Jeddah's desalination plant,

but I don't remember any of them having
;

ever asked me any question about the
1

plant or the process of conversion of saline

water into drinking water. If, at all, they
were interested in anything, it was the

model of cars, the beautiful beach and so
on.

The reason behind this tendency seems
to be that we have not oriented our youth
to think of fruitful matters. A proper edu-
cation and enlightenment, in my view,

must start from the house and our educat-

tional program ought to be solid enough to

guide the young generation on what they

should or should not do. We oughtto con-
sider all these matters and think seriously

about the systems that govern our life, so
that the concept ofuniversity education is

never confined to obtaining comfortable
jobs.

SF-820
A PIain Paper Reduction
Copierwith Capabilities

beyond Its Size

Designed to cut down all sorts of office problems,

the SF-820 can reduce copy size, copying time

and copier space Reduction-size copying at the

push of a button, actual-size copying at the rate

of 24 copies per minute*, plus a compact design

that, allows you to place it practically anywhere

in your office Automatic document feed and

collating capabilities are available by adding

Sharp's Automatic Document Feeder

SF-460 and Collator SF-450 as options.

With the SF-740.

you can copy on almost

anything from plain paper, color

stock, labels or tracing paper to trans

parencies and offset masters Straight paper path

eliminates most jams With built-in microcomputer

reliability this is a truly versatile copier that can be

applied to a wide variety of business needs

SOLE AGENTS

H.A.SAKLOU
H.o.phone.6443360,6435996

SHARP OFC EQUIPEMENT SHOW ROOM
AL. JANNOUBIAH SHOPPING CENTRE Phone: 6446851 JEDDAH

West defends

AWACS sale

during speech
By Cynthia Shanlqr

Houston Bureau
SAN FRANCISCO, California, May 12 —

John C. West, former United States ambas-
sador to Saudi Arabia, expressed his concern
over what he called the “shortsightedness” of
those people who say Saudi Arabia does not
need AWACS.
As a participant in a panel discussion on

“American Strategic Interest in the Middle
East” at the ninth annual National Arab-
American- Association at the St. Francis

Hotel, West daid, “The oD fields of Saudi
Arabia are very vulnerable to potential

attacks, bombs and sabotage.” He suggested
that a single bomb, properly placed, could

wreck the United States' and possibly the

entire world’s economy.
If the AWACS salefalls through, there will

be a series loss of U.S. credibility. West pre-
dicted. And the Saudi Arabians will look

elsewhere as they already have shown with

their recent purchase of military equipment
from France, he added.
“But the worst thing that could happen

would be to prove that a foreign government
(Israel) has veto power over the foreign pol-

icy of the United States,” the former ambas-
sador said.

The ambassador’s remarks drew a round of

applause from the NAAA audience. The
NAAA strongly supports the Reagan
Administration's decision to seal air defense

equipment to the Kingdom.
In a major position paper released May 7,

the NAAA said President Reagan should be
given “full support in Congress for his deci-

sion to sell supplemental air defense equip-

ment in the form of add-on items for Saudi
Arabia’s fleet of F-15s, aerial tankers and
AWACS (, Airborne Warning and Command
System Aircraft).

The NAAA defended its position by saying
the sale would strengthen American national

interest by meeting the legitimate needs of a

major friend and trading partner in the Mid-
dle East. The group added that the sale adds
to U.S., strategic ability to defend against

potential Soviet threats.

Along with former ambassador West,

other distinguished guests and speakers from
around the world participated in theNAAA
convention. The speakers included former
U.S. ambassador to Qatar Andrew Kilgor;

Alan Goulty, first secretary from Great Bri-

tain's embassy; Dr. Hatem Hussain i, director

of the Palestine information office: Ambas-
sador AJi Hadda of Tunisia; and dean of the

Arab ambassadors to the United States, Dr.

Clovis Maksoud.
The third day of convention activities was

highlighted by an afternoon of panel discus-

sion and presentations covering a wide range

of contemporary issues.
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SIGNING: Second Deputy Premier and Commander of the National Guard Prince

Abdullah signs the SR3.26 billion contract for building the second phase of the National

Guard’s housing program. Seen with Prince Abdullah are Education Minister Dr. Abdul

Aziz Al-Kbuwaiter (right) and Deputy National Guard Commander Prince Badr (left).

Youths urged to honor traditions
MAKKAH, May 12 (SPA) - Prince

Abdullah AJ-Faisal, elder son of King
Faisal and prominent Arab poet. Monday
called on Saudi Arabian youths not to

imitate the West, but to stick to their own
traditions.

The statement was made during a
dialogue organized by Makkah's literary

club during which he also dealt with the
traditional respect of a person's neighbor
and marriage problems. Mayor Abdul
Qader Koshak and other notables also
were present.

To explorefoundry market

Pakistan official plans visit
JEDDAH, May 12 — A top executive of

Pakistan's biggest heavy foundry and forge

complex will arrive in the Kingdom soon 'to

explore marketing prospects for the products

of the state-owned concern, the Pakistan

embassy reported Tuesday.
The embassy told Arab News that Chaud-

hry Nasir Elahi. who heads the sales and
iiiUi lictir.g ji'i iStuii ui ;r.e complex, \«.*i m
the Kingdom for several days. He will visit

the business centers of Riyadh, Jeddah and
Dammam.
The businessman specifically will explore

prospects for the marketing of iinning plates,

grinding media and forgings and castings for

cement factories, crushing rolls and other
parts of sugar mills, the embassy said.

Chaudhry will hold meetings with
businessmen and importers and will negoti-

ate business deals.

Apart from meeting the requirements for

eastings and forgings for the national railway,

automobile, cement, sugar, steel, oil-drilling,

re-rolling and agricultural engineering indus-

.

trio, the complex has been yielding substan-

tial surpluses.

The management of the complex recently

has mounted a major drive to channel the

surplus into -sport outlets.The official's visit

for it: part ui Lite drive, die urtoassy added.

Bangladeshi stopover
JEDD.Ay.Muy 12 (SPA) — Bangladesh’s

Foreign Minister Prof . Shamsul Haq stopped
overhere Mondayon his way to Baghdad. He
was met at the airport by Sheikh Salem Sun-

bul. the head of the Foreign Ministry Pro-

tocol-
. Ambassador Arshad-uz-Za man, assis-

tant secretary general for political affairs and
information of the Organization of the

Islamic Conference; and his country's ambas-
sador to Saudi Arabia Humuvun Chowdhrv.

Prayer Times
Wednesday Makkah Medina Riyadh Dammam Buraidah Tabuk
Fajr t Dawn) 4. IS 4.14 3.45 3.29 3.54 4.20
Dhuhr (Noon) 12.17 12. IS 11.49 11.36 12.00 12.30
Assr ( Evening) 3.35 3.43 3.15 3.05 3.30 4.04
Maghreb (Sunset) 6.52 6.58 6.29 6.19 6.43 7.17
lsba (Night) 8.22 S.2S 7.59 7.49 8.13 8.47
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Under Mitterrand

French-Israeli ties

may undergo changes

aiabngws Middle East

Correcting distortions

ABC to telecast new feature on M.E.

PARIS, May 12 (R) — French President-

elect Francois Mitterrand is widely believed

to want big changes in relations with Israel,

deteriorating since 1967.

Mitterrand, considered one of France's

most pro- Israeli politicians, said in his cam-

paign he wanted to redress what he sees as a

pro- Arab stance. The election of Socialist Mit-

terrand Sunday over the conservative incum-

bent Valery Giscard <TEstaing was greeted

warmly by both Israeli Prime Minister

Menahem Begin and opposition leader Shi-

mon Peres. Mitterrand has visited Israel five

times in the past decade and said last week he
hoped to be invited very soon as president.

He indicated that he would halt enriched

uranium supplies to an atomic research reac-

Klibi meets Honecker
EAST BERLIN, May 12 (R) — Arab

League Secretary-Genera I Oiedli Klibi met

east German leader Erich Honecker Monday
to discuss East Berlin's links with the Arab

world.

The official ADN news agency said Klibfs

visit was part of the League's efforts to

improve contacts with all Soviet bloc states.

During the talks, Honecker renewed East

Germany's support for the Palestine Libera-

tion Organization (PLO) and accused Israel

of increasing the crisis ip Lebanon by carrying

out ‘aggressive attacks
1

on the country.

tor in Iraq, saying they might be used for

military purposes. Mitterrand condemned
what he called the imbalance created by

French arms sales to Arab states, and seemed

to imply that France could again become a
major weapons supplier to Israel.

Tt is not enough to recognize the right to

existence of a country if one refuses that

country the means to guarantee such rights,"

he said.

France imposed an arms embargo on all

Middle East Eastern countries during the

1967 war there, but it mainly affected Israel.

It has since been lifted, but the United States
has replaced France as Israel's main arms
supplier.

However, Mitterrand believes a Palesti-

nian state needs to be created eventually.

Giscard, a prime mover of the European
Common Market’s Middle East peace feel-

ers, believed Israel's security should be inter-

nationally guaranteed, possibly by deploying

an international force on its frontiers.

Mitterrand believes all attempts at Middle
East peace must stem from Israel being able

to ensure its own security. Mitterrand has
given no indication ofhow he would deal with

Arab reprisals against an about-face in

French policy. More than 75 per cent of

France's oil supplies come from Arab states,

which are also big customers for French
goods and services.

By Bob LehHng
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, May 12— The major
American television network ABC has
agreed to take corrective action in a bid to
repair the damage caused by an anti-Arab
TV program telecast last month after

hearing complaints from a number of

Arab-American groups.

The program, a news report entitled

“The Unholy War1 * broadcast April 2 In

ABCs “20/2(7* series, was anti-Arab and
pro-Israeli and sparked a wave of protests

from Arab-Amencan organizations and

individuals. The program focused on
“Arab terrorism” and portrayed the

Palestine liberation movement as a pup-

pet of the Soviet Union.

The Association of Arab-American
University Graduates (AAUG) which

arranged the meeting between “20/20

producers and representatives of theArab
communityin the U.S. described theprog-

ram as perhaps the most destructive one
on the Middle East evershown on Ameri-
can television AAUG President Khalil

Nakhleh, along with representativesof the

Palestine Congress of North America and
the American Arab Anti- Discrimination

Committee met April 29 with “20120”

executive producer Av. Weston and five

other producers when the strong Arab
sentiments against the distorted TV' fea-

ture was conveyed.

The meeting lasted one hour and 20
minutesat the end of which ABC commit-

ted itself to redoing the program to rectify

the distortions. It was agreed that ABC
will include Arab-American criticism of

the "Unholy WaP’ in a new “prime time”

TV program called “Talk Back" taking

into considerations the objections of the

Arab- American community. “We were
also promised that some of these com-
mitments will be acted upon within a

period of 30 days", Nakhleh stated.

For ouster ofAmin

Russians not responsible, claims Karmal

PLO labels Allen’s remarks ‘idiotic’
BEIRUT, May 12 (API — The Palestine

Liberation Organization labeled remarks

made by U.S. National Security Adviser

Richard Allen as “idiotic" and described the
current U.5. administration as “the worst

yet," the Palestinian News Agency Wafa
reported Tuesday.
“The statements made by U.S. National

Security Adviser Richard Allen on Lebanon
and the situation in the areaand on the

US President's view of the PLO are idiotic

Greek fishing boat

seized by Turkey
ANKARA, May 12 (AP) — The Turkish

Coast Guard seized a Greek fishing'boat near

die Greek island of Mitilini after it allegedly

entered Turkish territorial waters without

permission, the foreign ministry announced

Tuesday.
The crew of the boat,seized late Sundayon

a cruise from the Greek port city of Aiexan-

droupoKs, was in custody and would be tried

soon. A demand by the Greek Embassy in

Ankara that the boat and crew be freed has

been rejected.

and short-sighted," the agency quoted an

unidentified PLO official as saying. “They
also confirm that the current U.S. administra-

tion like previous admin istrations is hostile to

the Palestinian people and the Arabsand it is

perhaps the worst yet of all administrations

and the most aggressive,” it added.
Allen was reported to have said in a West

German press interview that die PLO should

be excluded from Mideast peace negotiations

in view of its policies and activities in thearea.

He was also quoted as saying U.S. President

Ronald Reagan “does not hesitate to

describe the PLO as a terrorist organization

so long as the PLO firstly practices and sup-
ports terrorism and secondly refuses to rec-

ognize Israel's right to exist."

The agencyblasted the U.S. administration

for describing thePLOas a “terrorist" organ-

ization and criticized the United States for

“turning a blind eye ” to Israeli attacks on
southern Lebanon with U.S.-made arms. “It

is disastrous that the present administration

still does not know that without the Palesti-

nian people or its legitimate representative,

the PLO, there can be no peace, no security

nor stability in the area," the agency said.

NEW DELHL May 12 (Agencies) —
Afghan President Babrak Karmal has said

that Soviet troops had been in Afghanistan

long before the December, 1979, coup in

which he replaced the late Hafizullah Amin,
and he did not take part in Amin’s overthrow.

Afghanistan government radio reported

that Karmal, in a speech to military comman-
ders and other leaders, refuted as “ Western

propaganda'* the idea that arriving Soviet

forces helped irmal him . and overthrow and
kill Amin. This is the version of the 1979
coup generally accepted in the West.

But Karmal said the Soviets actually were
supporting Amin, while it was the Afghans
that ousted him because of his atrocities

against the Afghan army and nation. “I must
tell you that the Soviet soldiers and army
never had a hand in the overthrow of the

Amin regime" he said in a broadcast moni-

Israeli jailed

for two years
LIMASSOL, Cyprus May 12 (R) — An

Israeli. Moshe Balvi, was jailed for two years
Monday after telling a court he was recruited

in Israel to watch a'Syrian later severely

injured by a car.

Mtani Hindi, one at the founders of the

Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine

(PFLP), was badly hurt when a booby trap

went off as he opened his car door Jan. 3.

Balvi said he knew nothing about the explo-

sion but admitted entering Cyprus on a false

passport, driving with a false licence and pos-

sessing a radio without a licence for which he
was jailed.

He said two men had shown him Hindi's

bouse, and he was parked near it on the day
before the blast when police officers sup-
ported by residents, arrested him. Hie pro-
secution offered no evidence oofcharge of
attempted murder. 1 *
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Oil Company P.N.Z. Kuwait

Getty Oil Company announces the following vacancy in its zone of operations (P. N. Z.)„

Preference will be given to qualified Saudis and Kuwaitis.

POSITION TITLE: REFINERY & UTILITIES SHIFT SUPERVISOR

BASIC FUNCTIONS:

Directs and supervises on assigned shift the operation, adjustment and routine maintenance of

all Refinery and Utility equipment, includes supervision on shift all instrumentation work and

laboratory sampling and testing. Maintains records to ail Refinery and Utility operation.

QUALIFICATION & EXPERIENCE:

1. Education:

2. Experience:

SALARY:

Completion of Secondary Education.

Good knowledge of English.

Fight (8) years experience of Refinery operation, including experience of

petroleum refinery technology and at least 3 years in supervisory position.

Salary including allowances will be KD 692/- (SR 8442/-) for married and KD 621/- (SR 7576/-)

for bachelor per month or more depending on qualifications and experience.

Benefits include free medical care, thrift plan, child allowance, education assistance for eligible

children according to Company Policy and housing or housing allowance KD 250/- (SR 3050/-)

per month.
\

Applications along with copies of credentials must be submitted within two weeks from date of

publication of this advertisement by registered mail to:

1. EMPLOYEE AFFAIRS MANAGER
GETTY OIL COMPANY
P. O. BOX 2941-SAFAT
KUWAIT CITY - STATE OF KUWAIT

2. MINISTRY OF SOCIAL AFFAIRS & LABOUR

Labour Department Capital Governorate

Employment Controlment

Kuwait City — State of Kuwait

(with attachment)

3. MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM & MINERAL

RESOURCES

P. O. Box 161, Khafii - Saudi Arabia.

(without attachment)

tored in India.

The events of December, 1979, prompted
Washington to accuse the Soviet Union of
invading Afghanistan. Former President
Jimmy Carter asked other countries to join in
boycotting the Moscow Olympics and
embargoed hew shipments of grain to the
Soviet Union. The embargo was lifted last

month. Speaking at a medal-awarding cere-

mony, Karmal said Afghanistan’s April
revolution, as the Marxist takeover in April,
1978, is officially described, “is irreversible

and unvanquishable, with support of our
armed forces and the backing of the Soviet
Union, our true and great friend."

Meanwhile, in Moscow, the Soviet Com-
munist Party newspaperPravda said Tuesday
that die West’s “undeclared war” against

Afghanistan was entering a more dangerous
phase. A commentary in the Kremlin daily

accused the United States and other Western
countries of preventing a political solution of
the Afghan question, and of exerting pres-
sure on Pakistan to halt tentative contacts

with Kabul.
Pravda, dearly indicating there was no

change in Moscow’s terms for an Afghan set-

tlement, said separate bilaLerat talks should
be held between Afghanistan and Pakistan
and Iran on the basis of proposals made by
the Afghan government a year ago. It

accused the U.S. and China of turning Pakis-
tan's northwest frontier into a "gigantic base
fon aggression” against Afghanistan.
At the present time, the undedared war

against Afghanistan is entering a new, even
more dangerous phase. The U.S. is cynically
moving over to open : interference in the
affairs of Afghanistan," Pravda said.

Following President Reagan's statement
that the U.S. was ready to supply anti- gov-
ernmentfighters with arms, a number of steps
had been taken to widen the aggression
against Afghanistan, it said.

“The United States and other countries,
especially China, have cut short Pakistan's
timid steps toward establishing contacts with
Afghanistan,” Pravda said.

Sadat most admired by Americans
WASHINGTON, May 12 (AP) — Egyj>-

tian President Anwar Sadat is the foreign

leader most admired by American leader-

ship, according to the result of a survey pub-

lished Monday by the weekly magazine US.

BRIEFS
TEL AVIV, (AP)—Anopinion published

Tuesday said Prime Minister Menachem
Begin’s lead over Labor Party contender

Shimon Peres in the popularity .ratings has
risen dramatically in the past month with the
approach of general elections June 30.

KUALALUMPUR, (AP)—The director

general of the education ministry has asked
tiie grand Sheikh of the Al-Azhar University
in Cairo, Dr. Muhammad Abdul Rahman
Bissar, to help Malaysia in the training of
Arabic teachers.

BRUSSELS, (AP) — The European.
Economic Community (EEC) Commission
announced Tuesday it has granted $240,500
in emergency aid to Somalia where heavy
rains have isolated several villages and
refugee camps.

WAREHOUSES
for RENT
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DUST PROOF
RAIN PROOF

Tel: 6693423/6 Jeddah

We buy
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Please Phone

ALKARAWAN Riyadh

464-1869/464-1910

r
SUB-CONTRACT 1
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• GYPSUM BOARD
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PASSPORT LOST
Anyone who knows

whereabouts Eritrean Passport

Number 8260, issued from

Khartoum, Sudan, which

belongs to Mr. Tesfa Mariam

Weldu Ghebre, Eritrean
* nationality, please contact

personnel office of Pacific

Architects and Engineers Inc.

(PAE) at Phone Number
653-4658 extension 328 or

335. This passport was last

seen at the immigration office,

Jeddah on April 4, 1981.

News and World Report,

Sadat was named by 392 per cent of the

1,439 persons; replying to tiie magazine's

questionnaire. Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher of Great Britain was second at 29.5

per cent, and Chancellor Helmut Schmidt on
WestGermany was third with 12.1 percent.

The survey is an annual project by tile

magazine which sends a questionnaire to a
wide range of leaders in 28 fields, including

business, national and local government,

education,science, and national associations.

Polish labor leader Lech Walesa got 33
per cent of tiie replies to the question asking

the Americans to name the foreign leader

they most admire. Pope John Pauln received

1.5 per cent and Pierre Trudeau, Canadian
prime minister, was named by 2.2 per cent.

The magazine said others frequently men-
tioned were Deng Xiaoping,vice chairman of
tire Chinese Communist Party, King Juan
Carlos of Spain' Prime Minister ‘ Robert
Mugabe of Zimbabwe, and Valery Giscard
<f Estaing of France.

WEDNESDAY, May 13, Mg

seek more \[j

U.S. arms \

WASHINGTON, May 12 (R) - Morocca

Foreign Minister M hamad Bouceua, titio

what he called a serious threat from Liby*

has said Morocco may have to seek mor
weapons from the United States.

Boucetta met Secretary of State Alexand*
Haig Monday and said later that while h

made no new weapons requests, “we’ll as.

for them if we need them to defend our ow-

country." He said Libyan leader Muarama
Qaddah hud sent bands of subversives o
missions of aggression in northern Africs

creating what could become a very grav

situation.

The Moroccan foreign minister said he ha
broughr a message for President Reaga
from King Hassan II about adverse trends i

northern Africa and particularly Col. Qad
daffs policies. “ We would like to see first c

all an awareness of the danger which poses
serious and direct threat to us," Boucett

said.

In January, the Reagan admin ist ratio

approved the sale of 108 M60 tanks t

Morocco.and later said future arms deliveri t

would not be held up solely because s'* f)L
Morocco's fight against AJgerian-suppotte.-'

Poli&ario fighters Western Sahara.

It may be recalled that the United State

has asked all Libyan diplomats to leave th

country May 7 because of Libyan support t

terrorism. American-Libyan relations hav
touched the lowest ebb, according to obsei

vers.

Khomeini tells

rebels to give up

arms before talk
BEIRUT, May 12 (AP) - Iran’s lead! I*.*

Ayatollah Khomeini has said he is willing t

speak to the Marxist oriented Islamic orgar

ization if they laid down their arms, Iran "J
official Pars News Agency reported.

Khomeini made this statement during

meeting he held with a number of ulem

(religious leaders) and clergies from the easr.

em and western provinces of Azerbaijani

northwestern Iran, the agency said. Khc

meini said the “unclean hands and decadei

groups" were most active against the dog
and the Islamic Republic and that the "pky -

are thickest in Azerbaijan," Tehran rati

reported.

Referring to a recent request made by &
Mujahedeen people’s organization tom
him, Khomeini said if there were one ia-

tbousand possibility of laying down tfcd

arms, he would go himself and talk to then

Pars said. • .«

“If you lay down your arms and return ti

assets belonging to the public treasury, .

we will talk with each other,notonly onceb .

many times," Pars quoted Khomeini as sir-

ing.
.
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We are requiring Marketing Representatives in the Data

Processing Area.

We are looking for candidates who
— are Saudi Nationals
— have graduated from a University with a Bachelor Degree

— have good command of English language.

— EDP experience preferable.but not a pre-requisite.

We offer you:
— attractive salary and benefits

— an extensive education and training program. This program

will take place abroad and in the Kingdom.
— a challenging job in the most advanced technological field.

— position openings in: Riyadh, Al-Khobar

After completion of the training period, you will be responsible-

for marketing our DP products to our customers and prospects

in the Kingdom. You will be backed up by an experienced

organization including Systems Engineers and Customer

Engineers.

e send your application including:

copy of your university degree document

copy of your "Hafizet Ai Noufous"

Curriculum vitae

one photo
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Saudi Business Machines Ltd.
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Offended by letter

Wabnews International

Costa Rica breaks
relations with Cuba
SAN JOSE, Costa Rica, May 12 (AP) —

Costa Rica has broken diplomatic relations

with Cuba because of the wording erfa Cuban
communication to die United Nations, Fore-
ign Minister Bemd Niehaus said.

The Foreign Ministry released a communi-
que Monday saying thebreak in relations was
in response to the “offensive tone” used by
Caban officials in reaction to a letter the
Costa Rican government had sent U.N.
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim about
political prisoners in Cuba.

Niehaus.said Costa Rica had protested the
alleged mistreatment of political prisoners in
Cuba before die U.N. Human Rights Com-
mission on Dec. 9, 1 980, and thatin response

Cuba bad accused Costa Rica of joining a
“counterrevolutionary campaign against

Cuba organized by die imperialist govern-

ment of the United States."

In a letter to die United Nations dated Dec.

30, 1980, which was only recently made
available to the Costa Rican government, the
charge cP affaires of the Cuban U.N. mission.

Felix Pita AstudiDo charged Costa Rican rep-
resentatives of“lying without blushing about
the treatment of prisoners in Cuba."
The text of the Cuban letter was released

by the Foreign Minstry. It openly
Q»ta Rica <rf “seeking pretexts for not join-
ing the international communityin condemn-
ing the brutal assassinations and other viola-

tions of human rights committed by die
regimes of El Salvador, Bolivia and Chile,"

Costa Rica establishment diplomatic
relations with Cuba in February 1977 under
the government of then-president Daniel
Douber. The communique Monday said
Costa Rica “cannot permit the w»g«|tmg
terms used by the Cuban government against

Costa Rica and its government,” adding that
the offenses“break the framework of mntnaj
respect, a mark of international relations
between states.” The break in relations is

reportedly effective immediately. Cuban dip-
lomats were not available for comment and
there was no word on how much time they
have been given to close their offices here.

UNICEF needs more funds

Number of poor kids rising
UNITEDNATIONS, May 12 (AP)—The

head of the U.N. Children's Fund asked his

executive board for more money Monday on
die grounds that the number erf desperately

poor children in the world is cm the increase.

“The global economic crisis combining
recession with inflation in most countries

appears to havesettled in foratleast the early

and possibly the mid-1980s,” said Executive

Director James P. Grant. “For the first time

in many years the absolute numbers of chil-

dren living in abjectpoverty is rising signifio-

Plot to kill

Indira alleged
NEW DELHI, May 12 (Agencies) —

Indian Home Affairs Minister Zail Singh was
quoted Monday as saying that “some dis-

gruntled opposition elements'' in the country

were plotting to kifi Prime Minister Indira

Gandhi.

Singh told the United News of India (UNI)
at Chandigarh in northern India that discon-

tented politicians, who were aware that they

could not unseat Mrs. Gandhi in elections,

were behind attempts on the 63-year-old

leader’s life. He did not, however, identify

those whom he accused of plotting against

Mrs. Gandhi. He told UNI that his ministry

has taken “adequate security steptf’ to

safeguard the “precious life" of the prime
Minister.
• Mis. Gandhi, currently in thtUmted Arab
Emirates, left for a three-nation tour last

Tuesday. The Indian parliament was told

April 27 that saboteurs prior to April 20
damaged vital control systems of a jetliner

esringked to fly her two weeks later on the

fnnpgn tOUT.

nSrigh earlier told parliament in New Delhi

(batthe
»

possibility of“a foreign hand" in

the sabotage of the plane was among,matters
Bader cdnsideration. In April, 1980. a young

Lalwani, was arrested in New
Deft! for Hurling a spring knife at Mrs. Gan-
dhi ihat missed her. The man was charged

^attempted murder and the case is still

He said a recent report of the Administra-
tive Committee on Coordination, made up of
heads of the -United Nations and related

agencies, declared that unless 'countermeas-
ures were taken, there would be an increase
in “the number of the absolute poor from an
estimated 800 million to one bilHon persons”
by 1990.
'Grant said nearly two-thirds of those living

in absolute poverty are “children and
mothers of small children,” the great major-
ity of whom are without access to base ser-

vices. The fond is stiD commonly called

UNICEF from its original name of U.N.
International Children's Emergency Fund.

In the opening speech of the UNICEF
board's 1981 session, the executive director

asked the board to approve new program
committments totaling $364 million. That
was $34 million above the total that had been
discussed before — a total that included the

$320 million for 1981 that the board had
talked about last year plus an extra $10 mil-

lion for Africa added at a January special

session.

Grant said UNICEF, which issupportedby
voluntary contributions, might getasmuch as

$100 million a year from foe Arab states as a

result of recent efforts of its special envoy.
Prince Tala! Bin Abdul Aziz A1 Sand ofSaudi
Arabia.

He said there had been major UNICEF
initiatives to get contributions not only from
foe higher-income oil-exporting nations but

also from industrialized countries.

Paal Bog of Norway, chairman of the
.board, presided”over the.meeting, foe firstpr

a session to run through May 22. Nils Thedin
of Sweden argued that foe United Nations

should find a better way to give aid in

emergency than now available to it

. He said UNICEF had performed admir-
ably in foe Cambodian emergency, in which
thousands ofpeople were fed, but added that

foe operation had “placed a severe strain on
UNICEF, its. staff and resources."
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim had made
UNICEF foe lead agency of foe U.N. system
for aid to foe Cambodians.

Thedin endorsed the board’s finding that

emergency aid should be limited in extent

and not become a major UNICEF concern.

SECRETARY WANTED
FLUENT IN ARABIC AND ENGLISH. EXPERIENCED

ARABIC TYPIST. TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.

CONTACT:- DEREK P. VARLEY.'

TIMINGS:- 9 A.M. - 2 PJVI. AND 5 P.M. - 7.30 P.M.

TEL: 6674181 OR 6674185.

ATTENTION PAKISTANIS
AVAILABLE ON INSTALLMENT:

• ONE AND TWO KANAL PLOTS IN WESTWOOD SCHEME AT

LAHORE. PRICE Rs 90,000/KANAL.

• THREE BEDROOM HOUSES BUILT ON 140 **;*??
COLONY NEAR KARACHI AIRPORT. PRICE Rs2.95 LACS INCLU-

DING I LAC HBFC LOAN.

FOR DETAILS AND BOOKING, PLEASE CONTACT, MR. CHAUDHRI,

P.O. BOX 1650, RIYADH. TEL.: 402-7557.

PRC HARRIS INC.

REQUIRES PTC

FOR YANBU 1 YEAR CONTRACTS
• CIVIL ENGINEER

qualified, senior, for inspection and supervirion of dredging

and slope protection works. (Ref ICY—1)

• ELECTRICAL ENGINEER

qualified, senior, for design (general industrial, buildings

LV & HV) (Ref ICY—2)

• ARCHITECTURAL
qualified, senior, for design (industrial buildings) (Ref ICY- -3,)

For ICY—2 3 design to American Codes with recent experience

in America/Europe essentiaL

Applications in writing only with CVs etc. to PRC Harm Inc., A
P.O. Box 3828 Riyadh quoting Ref on envelope. 44

»

SHUTTLE BOOSTERS : Individual segments of the U.S. space shuttle Columbia *s

solid rocket boosters are bong painted with corrodon-preventive solutions at Kennedy
Sjpace Center in Florida a month after they were launched and recovered for future
flights.

Mitterrand against penalty

French may escape guillotine
PARIS M»v i? yappy — years. Political observers' here believe that

the National Assembly will abolish it.

the five murderers are: Philippe Maurice,
28, sentenced to death on Oct. 28, 1980 for
shooting a policeman. His appeal has been
rejected and only a last-minute presidential
reprieve can save him. It is unlikely that in the
next few days President Valery Giscard
<fEstaing will, in one of Iris last official acts,

send him to foe guillotine.

Maurice’s case has been headlined here
because of foe nature ofhis crime and foe fact
that he is the son of a police officer, and also
because be tried, and^ailed, to shoot his way
out of the death cell in Fresner prisoner with
the alleged complicity of his young woman
lawyer. A prison warder was seriously
wounded.

Police said that foe lawyer handed over a
revolver to Maurice when she was allowed to

see him about preparing an appeal. The
revolverwas allegedly provided by Maurice's

old&bother, then an escaped prisoner, who
is bacfcin'jail and has admitted foe Fresners
escape bid^

Yves Maupetit went on a drunken shoot-
out with a Woman accomplice and killed a
young couple. He was given foe death sen-
tence on Jah. 15, 1981.

Jean-Jacqnes Nicolas was sentenced to

death on Nbv. 26, 1980 for a “crime pas-
sioneP although the public prosecutor only
requested life imprisonment.
Paul Laplace and Bruno Albdco were sen-

tenced to death on Jan. 28, 1981 for foe
cold-blooded murder of a petrol pump assis-

tant. The last execution in France was on
Sept 10, 1970.

PARIS, May 12 (AFP) — Five convicted
French murderers, sentenced to death, are
almost certain to escape foe guillotine and be
given life imprisonment. For president-elect

Francois Mitterrand is a fervent opponent of
capital punishment.
On March 16 he said in a television inter-

view: “In foe depths of my conscience, I am
against the death penalty.” He added:
“...Most French people support it. Well, I am
a candidate for foe presidency and I can say
what I think — my spiritual options, my
beliefs and my carefor civilization are against
foe death penalty."
France is foe only European country which

has a death penalty and carries it out,
although more and more rarely in foe past 10

Nairobi plot accused
declared mentally ill

NAIROBI, Kenya, May 12 (AP) — A
Nairobi businessman acensed of plotting to

overthrow President Daniel Arap Moi has
been declared mentally ill by two psychiat-

rists, his attorney has disclosed. Attorney
Brian Georgiadis revealed foe results of the

psychiatric examinations during corss-

exaruination of a prosecution witness at the

treason trial of businessman Andrew
Mufoemba.
Georgiadis told high court judge Alfred

Simpson Monday that details of the

psychiatric examinations would be disclosed

when foe defense presents its case, possibly

later this week or next week. Mufoemba, 45,
facesa mandatory death sentence if convicted.

HIRING
WEIGHT UP TO 120 TON HEIGHT

UPTO 72M. WITH GERMAN DRIVER
Please Call. TEL.4761784 RIYADH

-

TEL.6623440JEDDAH
OR WRITE TO

P.O.BOX.6262 RIYADH

Al Khobar based building contractors require:

IMMEDIATELY
1 . Foremen: Must have at least five years experience in civil

construction.

2. Engineer: For site setting out.

3. Electricians: Must have at least five years installation experience.

All must be able to read Drawings correctly and be fluent in English.

Send full details to:

GAMBLE BLAIR & ABDULJAWAD LTD.,

Attn. Mr. P. J. Lennon, P, O. Box 102, Dhahran Airport.

coifflie®-
Required
Immediately

With experience in credit collection and be able to supervise

Receivables and Payables. Good command of written and

spoken English and a Saudi Driver's Licence is essential. The

company offers excellent working conditions and

compensation package. Preference will given to Saudi

Citizens.

Please contact Personnel Manager during business hours.

_ SAUDI DIESEL
P. O. Box 87, Dhahran Airport, Telephone: 8576769 ^tD
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‘Biggest scandal

[

Freemason probe casts

shadow over top Italians
ROME, May 12 (AFP) — The investiga-

tion against a Freemason's lodge is casting a

darkening shadow oversome of foe country’

s

leading citizens in a probe that has put the

whole of Italian freemasonry under suspi-

cion.

With foe grand master and deputy of one

lodge dbaiged with “associating with crimi-

nals”, foe probe has now pulled in a former

senior prosecutor and a former secret service

chief for their alleged involvement in what

foe weekly magazine Expresso describes as

“foe biggest scandal in foe history of the

Italian republic.”

There are about 18.000 Freemasons in

Italy, organized in 500 lodges, but the P-2

(Propaganda-2) lodge in Rome is the main

target of police charges and press attacks.

This lodge has about 800 members, many of

them ministers and generals or holding

influential political, diplomatic, industrial

and financial posts.

The lodge is accused of being “a center of

occult power” by magistrates investigating its

activities, according to the press. The magis-

trates are thinking of sending a special initial

report on P-2 to President Sandro Pertini.

According to the press. P-2 meetings were
an excuse for arranging massive bribes and
trafficking of all kinds. Expresso claimed that
P-2 members were involved in even* financial

swindle of the past many years and noted that

Italian international banker Michele Sin-

donia, sentenced to 20 years jail in foe United
States for fraud, is a former member.
Lido Gello, foe grand master of P-2, fled

to a South American country last month after

police searched his home al .Arezzo, Tuscany.
His deputy, retired caribiniere Gen. Fran-
cesco Picchiotti, is one of a dozen persons
whom foe Rome prosecutor Domenico Sica

has named as being able to help his investiga-

tions into P-2.

Two other* named are Dr. Arvelo Spag-

nuolo, former prosecutor general of foe

Rome Supreme Appeals Court and Col.

Antonio Viezzer, former chief of foe S.I.D..

Italian secret service. Police are searching all

theirhomes. Col. Viezzer had publicly denied

membership of P-2.

Perhaps foe feeling of most Italians is best

summed up by President Pertini who said: “It

is inadmissible that secret societies are

allowed to exist in this country."

BRIEFS
MIAMI, Florida, lAFP) — Bob Marley,

36, notedi Jamaican music star, died here

Monday of cancer, it was announced at

Cedars of Lebanon Hospital. The son of a

British army officer and a Jamaican woman,
he founded a highly popular group of musi-

cians, foe Wallers, in 1964.

THE HAGUE,(AFP)— The Netherlands

Monday downgraded its embassy in Peking
to a “bureau of charge d'affaires” in comply-
ing with a Chinese government demand. The
move follows a dispute between foe two

countries over foe Netherlands' decision to

sell twosubmarines to foe Republic of China.

RANGOON, Burma, (AP) — Some
35.000 persons were left homeless in a fore

Monday which lulled five and ravaged a large

section of Mandalay, northern Burma, offi-

cials reported Tuesday. The fire was put

under control after several hours. Property

loss was put at about $10 million.

CANNES, France, (R) — Nearly 60,000
film industry professionals from around foe

world are expected in this French Riviera

resort for foe 34fo Cannes film festival which
opens Wednesday. Some 500 films will be
shown during the next two weeks, including

competitors for the Golden Palm which is

awarded by a nine-man jury presided over
this year by French film director Jacques
Deray.

KATHMANDU, Nepal, (AP) — Prime
MinisterSurya Bahadur Thapa was elected to

foe new 1 1 1-member national assembly by
an overwhelming majority in his Dhankuta
constituency in east Nepal, election officer
declared Monday. Vote-counting is under-
way in this Himalayan kingdom's first popu-
lar election in a generation for the non-
partisan national assembly.
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CLEAN! FRESH! QUICK!
Nova-Park Laundry/Dry Cleaning Service

Here's the smart way to look your very best.

Bring your cleaning to the Information Desk at

the Nova-Park Hotel around 9 am and it's ready

for you by 6 pmi Fresh, clean; and immaculate.
You'll be delighted!

Service available 24 hours a day

Hotel Alhamra
l>W Nova -Park Jeddah
Palestine Road, P.O. Box 7375 Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.

Tel: 6602000. Telex: 400749 HOTANP SJ.
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WARLIKE STATEMENTS
Israel's Prime Minister Menahem Begin drew the attention

of the Arab world to a weapon the Arabs never knew they

had. Clouds over Lebanon, apparently, are enough deterrent

to Israel's mighty air force. Never mind about all those SAM
batteries Syria has placed in the Bekaa valley. Clouds, so

Begin tells everyone,stopped Israel fromremoving the missile
sites at the end oflast month. War therefore had been actually

declared, and not in the general way which Begin has been
using everyday for the last two weeks but through actual

orders to go in and smash the Syrian positions in Bekaa. But
nothing came out of it because of those clouds. As to why the

order was not obeyed after the douds lifted, the explanation

was also there; President Reagan’s letter to Begin arrived, and
the whole thing had to wait.

Begin’ s version of events up to now hardly holds water.

Both before and after the end of last month, when those all

important douds appeared, Begin’ s words and the tone in

which he couched them were unambiguously warlike. Syria

had not merely to lift those SAMs from Lebanon, that country
was not allowed to work out a solution to its crisis without
Israeli guidance, that, indeed, Syria and the Arab world will

have to abandon Lebanon to Israel’s “tender merries,” and if

Syria does not want to do that, ttibn it had to be brought to the

point where war is inevitable. That is why the ante in Lebanon
was raised when the two Syrian helicopters were shot, pre-
cipitating the crisis.

What next, then? Begin has said only a miracle could avoid
a war, and added, lest anyone misunderstands this, that he
personally does not believe in miracles. Syria, on the other
hand, must be aware of the balance of military power between
it and Israel, yet finds itself pushed to a position it cannot
abandon. To do so, indeed, would amount to conceding over-

lordship of Lebanon to Israel. It has therefore resoundingly

called Israel's bluff, letting the international community be
the judge, if and when the shooting starts, of who, in the end,

represents the real danger to peace in the Middle East.

But should Damascus stand alone? Or, more correctly, why
is Damascus standing alone?

U.S. may
reactivate

ABMs
By Peter Pringle

B1
jjei£New*-TC4MH

WASHINGTON -
In a departure from the heydey of Nixonian

detente, the Reagan administration is considering

important changes in the present American policy

of relying solely on offensive rather than defensive

missiles to deter nuclear war. Pentagon strategist

arc recommending to the Secretaiy of Defense,

Caspar Weinberger, that pan rf America's aban-’

doned Anti- Ballistic Missile (ABM) system be

reactivated.

The proposal is 10 reopen the ABM site in the

prairie town of Nekoma. Nonh Dakota, to provide

protection for the air force warning radar installa-

tion nearby. The radar scans the skies for incoming

Soviet missiles and is powerful enough to tell how
many warheads are on the way and where they are

targeted.

Reopening the site would not contravene the

1972 amended ABM treaty with the Soviet Union
because that allowed each superpower one ABM
site. Nonetheless, arms control experts are nervous
about the idea. They say, anyway, that the Nekoma
radar increases the chances of mistaking a squadron
of ducks for a squadron of Soviet warheads and
could encourage a nervous president to press the

nuclear button.

Under the 1972 treaty, the Russians chose to

protea Moscow and the Americans their radar,

because the argument went, the radar would give

the president reliable information on the size of the

attack. He could then be sure it was not a false alarm
and might feel more comfortable about exercising

his option to launch land-based missiles before they

were caught in their silos.

Since 1972. the Russians have kept the Moscow
site operational, but in 1976 the Americans closed

the Nekoma facility and concentrated only on
offensive intercontinental ballistic missiles —
ICBMs. The Nekoma site is dominated by a huge
concrete pyramid that housed the command center.

The pyramid and the missile holes are now covered

with prairie grass and filling with water, the cost ol

reactivating them would be about S 3.5 billion.

Supporters of reviving Nekoma say that because

.
of the increased accuracy of Soviet missiles, the

U.S. needs the protection. Strategic analysts agree

that by the mid-1980s, the Soviets could have the

capability of desiro> ing. in a first strike, more than

90 per cent of the Minuteman JCBM force.

Whatever the outcome of the Nekoma proposal,

the ABM debate, which had faded during the last

five years, is back. Itsreturn isaccompanied by new
jargon: the term ABM is now less fashionable than

BMD (ballistic mLsile defense), though the twbare
interchangeable to describe systems for defense
against ballistic missiles.

The technology has changed too. At the conclu-

sion of the 1972 treaty, the Soviets had not tested

die kind of missile thatsends multiple warheads and
therefore multiple targets, zipping down to earth

from space at 16.00Qmph. Also, in the ABM of

yesteryear, ir was a matter of launching defensive

“bullets which can hit other bullets,” as President

Kennedy put iL Now. the defensive missiles havctc

distinguish, through swift computer analysis, bet-

ween real warheads coming down to earth aix

decoys used to fool ‘radar. It is much more compli-

cated,rarfd, of bourse; nrore Apeiisvfr'.

The Reagan administration might be eoosider-

ing,-some expens say. an amendment to the 1972

treaty allowing deployment of a new defensive sys-

tem. The treaty could be negotiated when it comes

up for renewal next April, but the administration

would have to consider the effect on its European :

allies. (ONS)'
*"

Sihanouk calls on U.S. to play militant role in Indochina
By Wlffiam Sexton

PEKING —
Cambodia’s Prince Sihanouk has asked the

United States to resume a militantrole in Indochina

— by arming a new ‘united front” to fight the Viet-

namese occupying his country. Sihanouk, 59, said

he made the request during a meeting last month
with the acting head of the UJS. Embassy here, J.

Stapleton Roy. He said that China supports the

request

“Even if we put aside the question of revenge for

you against the Vietnamese,” Sihanouk told a

reporter later, “It is the duty of the United States to

help us. It would be very moral to help a people who
are invaded and oppressed by foreigners.” He
added that time is essential because Vietnam's

Heng Samrin regime is rapidly consolidating its

hold on Cambodia and in Sihanouk’s view there will

soon be nothing to prevent the Soviet Union from
converting Indochina into a base for expansion

elsewhere in Southeast Aria.

An American source confirmed that the meeting

took place between Sihanouk and Ray, who is the

senior American diplomat here until the Reagan
administration appoints a permanent ambassador.
There was no other U .S. comment. Sihanouk, how-
ever, said Roy had not ruled' out further discussion

but emphasized — as the prince put it — that

“friendly nations?" would find it easier to be helpful

if the united frpnt were formed first.

His idea is a broad armed coalition reaching from
the Chinese-Supported Khmer Rouge, whose
ultra-leftist regime was ousted from Phnom Penh
by the Vietnamese invaders and now commandstbe
largest guerrilla force operating inside Cambodia,
to the and-Communist Free Khmers led by former

Sihanouk aide, Prime Minister Son Sann. Sihanouk

proposed to raise a third army of his own to inten-

sify the the pressure for Vietnamese withdrawal and
restoration of a neutral, Austria- style government
in Phnom Penh.
He said China had already agreed to provide light

arms for a small Sihanouk force. “They are pleading
poverty and economic failure,” Sihanouk said, and

therefore urged him to approach tbe United States

and other countries “because it is in theirinterest to

help you.” Manpower is no problem, Sihanouk

said, because of the large number of Cambodians in

exile and along the Thai border who want to fight

Vietnam but refuse to join the Khmer Rouge —
including the officers, engineers, medics and other

specialists needed for a major military force.

The prince told the questioner that he has the

support of most of the Former anti-Communist
President Lon NoFs officers as well as young Cam-
bodians in the refugee camp. “I can have immedi-

ately 20,000 men and if you, the United States, give
me more, aid jf can have 100,000 men,” be said.

“They do nofi want to be sbktiers of the Khmer
Rouge—• they want to be soldiers of Sihanouk. But
I am helped by nobody — the United States does
not help me, Qiina does not help me in the military
field." \

Sihanouk's Request to Washington followed six

weeks of Intense and often-contradictory public
diplomacy wittothe vocal prince seeking to establish
a bridge between all the anti:Vietnamese elements.
The Khmer Rouge Premier, Khieu Samphan,

flew to Sihanouk’s winter exile in Pyongyang, North
Korea, in March for talks on the prince's proposi-
tion. Meanwhile, Sihanouk's proposed
commander-in-chief, former premier In Tam,
tested the waters in Thailand and Singapore. These
are the two staunchest opponents in the Association
of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) to Vietnam-
ese expanrionrim.
Free Khmer leader Son Sann apparently rejected

any alliance involving the Khmer Rouge and repor-
tedly was seeking aid for his own small guerrilla
army. Thailand, on the other hand, responded
warmly to the idea — according to Sihanouk —
since ASEAN's and the U.N.'s efforts toward a
political settlement were getting nowhere. Tbai-
lancfs tadt support would be essential for signifies-

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Newspapers Tuesday mostly led with a report on

tite SR3.26 billion contract Prince Abdullah, Sec-

ond Deputy Premier and Head of the National

Guard, signed Monday with Dumez of France for

building4,576 residential villas in Khashm Al-Aan,
near Riyadh, for the Guard's personnel and their

families. Meanwhile, Al Riyadh gave lead promi-

nence to King Khaletfs cable of congratulations to

French President-elect Francois Mitterrand, expres-

sing the hope that bilateral relations will be further

strengthened during the presidency ofFrance’ s new
leader. Al Medina wdAlBilad led with the annual

horse race festival, which was held in Riyadh on

Monday, under the aegis of King Khaled. The
escalating tension between Syria and Israel was car-

ried as a lead story in Al Nadwa newspaper.

Newspapers frontpaged Minister of Defense and
Aviation Prince Sultan's inspection of the naval

units in the Eastern Province. They also gave

front-page highlight to a statement by Foreign

Minister Prince Saud Al-Faisal to a Dubai dailyAl
Bayan, in which he reiterated that the Kingdom will

not barter Jerusalem or Palestinian rights for any-

thing. Israeli Premier Begin’sthreattoSyriaformed
yet another major page one story in the newspap-
ers, which further reported the strafing of South

Lebanese villages by Israel and fresh dashes in

Beirut.

Newspaper editorials covered a variety of sub-

jects, ranging from the National Guard's housing

complex project and France’s new presdeat, to the

grave situation in Lebanon. Al Blind described the

project of the National Guard* s housing complex as
a new, bright chapter in the Guard's history. The
paper highlighted the significance of the dossal pro-
ject and said it was sympolic of the government’s
concern for the welfare and well-being of the per-
sonnel and their families.

On the same subject, Okaz observed that the new
housing complex “will boost the consolidation of
security and stability of the country." It said the
royal appreciation of the National Guard personnel
reflects die honorand esteem in which armed forces
personnel are held by the people of this country.
Taking pride in the soldiers of die National Guard,
the paper said they are the pillars of defense for tile

massive achievements of the country.
On the other hand,AlRiyadh dealt with expected

changes in France's policy underthe new president,
and said that the upcoming Mitterrand government
will face its first test of domestic policy next month
when the Communists will demand their share in
the government. At this point, Europe and the
countries of the free world will tend to review their

policy with Paris if the Communists get some port-
folios in the government But, the paper hoped,
Mitterrand will not fall into a vacuum to lose a
majority in thenew parliament France has already
entered into a difficult political test One cannot
afford to surmise until a correct picture of the Mit-
terrand government crystallizes, the paper said,

adding that only on the basis of this picture will it be
possible to draw the outline of fresh dealing with
Paris both at political and economic levels. Until

such time, a discussion on international political

issues— including the Middle East, the European

Economic Community’s stance on die Middle East

and Europe’s stance on the U.S. and the Soviet

Union — will have to suffer a delay, the paper
concluded.

Meanwhile,/!/ Medina emphasized the gravity of

the situation in view of Israels repeated threat to

Syria, and alerted against the enemy’s preparation

to launch an assault on the Syrian missiles in Leba-

non. The paper was emphatic in its conviction that

there can be no alternative to urgent and collective

action by the Arab states. The prevailing situation

would -not permit such an action after an aggression

takes place, the paper said, and added that then it

will be too late to take any action against the

enemy’s aggression.

Commenting on the U.S. president’s emissary,

Philip Habib, and his mission,Al Jasfcak observed

that, if tile object ofhis mission was to find a settle-

ment to the Lebanese crisis, or even to contain the

crisis between Syria and Israel, Habib’s mission

would havebeen confined toTel AvivorJerusalem,

with no necessity of visiting BaiUt and Damascus.

EEs mission should have ended in Israel, because

Israel hasbeen theaggressorand hasalways tried to

foil all attempts made fry Lebanon, Syria and the

FLO toward a national -condilation In! Lebanon.The
paper reiterated that Israel fights the Arabs with

American assistance, both mmtaryand financial.
, Hew&ig toward the Elysee. -Al Medina

ant amounts of supplies to reach a new Sihanouk

force operating from mountain strongholds adjoin-

ing the Thai-Cambodian border. I

There is as much irony in tbe prince
1

s request for
j

U .SJ help as there is in his willingness to line up with

the hated Khmer Rouge, whom he even now calls

“monsters" and “torturers." In. 1970, an

American-backed coup deposed Sihanouk as Cam-

bodia’s chief of state at tbe height of the Vietnam

war, in which Sihanouk had refused to take sides.

After Western forces, ind tiding the U .S.-supported

Lon Nol regime in Cambodia, lost that war, the

Khmer Rouge leftists seized control and ravaged

the country, with a toll of millions.

But given Vietnam's apparent success in with-

standing global diplomatic pressure while restoring

a semblance of dvilization to Cambodia itself fol-

lowing the bloody Khmer Rouge period,

Sihanouk's moves began to look increasingly

shrewd. Moreover, he had told reporters in Peking

he expects the Reagan administration to be more

sympathetic to Cambodia's plight than its predeces-

sor.

Despite his urgent efforts to rejuvenate military

opposition to tbe Vietnamese, Sihanouk evinced

little optimism over the efficacy of armed resistance

during his conversation with a reporter. He prefers

a political solution, but “to get to a conference, we

must make trouble in Cambodia.'’ He also has no

illusions about collaborating with Khmer Rouge.

“Once the Vietnamese withdraw, we will be swal-

lowed by the Khmer; Rouge," he said. That is why

he insists on establishing his own military force as

part of the united front. “If I have no army, the

people will prefer to be protected by the Vietnam'

ese against tiie Khmer Rouge because the peoplem

Cambodia fear the Khmer Rouge," he said. “If they

have only a choice between the Khmer Rouge

one hand and the .Vietnamese on the other hand,

they will prefer to stay with the Vietnamese."

In the view of sources consulted before the Io”£

conversation with -Sihanouk, the U.S. St3te

Department is more optimisticabout the chances tx

a political settlement in Cambodia and

considerably-lesssanguine about the prince’s nrilfr

ary hopes. On the latter point, one diplomat sain

Sihanouk could command “only a few thousand at

most— if thatmany” and such a number would not

impose any significant drain on China’s military

resources —.provided the Chinese actually want to

supply a second guerrilla force. As to a political

settlement, there is considerablebeliefamong U-5-

officials that Afghanistan’s and Polands heavy

demand on Soviet resources and Vietnam’s own

sony economic condition may soon prompt Han®

to accept a neutral Cambodia. “They’re very SP°°

at finding a compromise when the timeis right,’’

official said. ...

Replied Sihanouk: "Unless China invades v*ei'

nam, nobody tan threaten thelife of thenew regime

established by the Soviets and the Vietnamese ®

Vlen Tlane (Laos) and Phnom Penh. Since they

have so good a base for-their army, for their beg®*

monism,- Bow cab you. imagine that the Russian5

S
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Spicyfood—the delightful

flavorings of the East
ByKaftyLuud

JEDDAH, — When intrepid European
explorers set sail centuries ago for the exotic
East it was a significant moment for later

generations of gourmets. Foramoog the rich

prizes of those early forays into the unknown
were the delightful flavorings of the East.

Ginger, coriander, .. cardoraon, nutmeg,
pepper — all these spices (and many more)
were to "burst onto taste buds accustomed
previously to the scantest of seasonings. The

.
cold ofEurope and the British Isles could not

; equal the tropica] richness winch produced
che extraordinary array of spices which gave

local cuisines such a distinction.

The spices were known. The very early
caravans that had followed the trade routes

across Arabia carrying the riches of the East,
which had been brought from such places as
India by ship to ports like Aden, carried

amongst their precious cargos the much
sought after spices. These were to enrich the
dishes of the region, but only limited amounts
reached further West

It was a craving for the flavoring quality —
and also (very importantly in the days before
refrigeration) the preservative quality — of

these spices that spurred early explores on to

find the sea routes to the East The success of

their missions can be seen today in the
world-wide passion for spicy food. Indeed,
Jeddah would be representative of any inter-

national city with its array of Asian restaur-

ants. With the greatest of ease one can enjoy
all the flavors of Indonesia, the Philippines,

Malaysia 'and, of course, the Indian sub-

continent
Perhaps more than any other in the region

the cuisine of India and Pakistan has capti-

vated the imaginations of food fanciers

around the world. Curry, with all its spicy

accompaniments, has become as common
place to Europeans, Americans, Japanese
and others as any of their own local dishes.

But unfortunately, all too often curry is equ-

ated with being very hot. The subtle blend of

spices diat characterizes the various styles of

curry has often been lost in the translation.

“Of course, some curries are very hot,"

says Aysba Mueen, “ but just as often they are

not" Aysha, from Pakistan, represents her

country at Gourmet International and points
out that while Pakistani and Indian dishes are

closely related, there are also regional differ-

ences.

“Generally, Pakistani curries are not ashot

as Indian curries, and certainly not all Indian

curries are hot. The dishes in the north tend

to use less chillis. I think, in India more veget-

ables are. used while in the Punjap, where I

comefrom, we eat a lot more meat. There are
many regional differences."

The basic flavors in the spice mix., says

.Aysha, are chilli powder, fresh ginger, garlic,

and coriander seed powder. Onions are used
in every dish , as is garlic. Cardomon. is used in

some (fishes but is more common in desserts.

Thmeric is also frequently used. “ We always

start a dish by flying the onions in oil," she

explained. "The meat isadded next and then

the spices."

One of Aysha's favorite recipes is kurma, a

meatand almond currythatcan bemade with
either lamb or beef. “It’s something we use
for very special, festive occasions," she said.
“ Weddings would be an example. Ifs a fairly

substantial dish and so is more suitable for
special times rather than everyday casual eat-
ing.

KURMA (meatand almond carry): Ingre-

dients: 1 kilo meat cubes (lamb or beef), Vi-

cap corn oD, 3 medium onions, 1 teaspoon
fresh mashed garlic, 2 tablespoons tomato
paste, 1 teaspoon ginger powder, 1 teaspoon
ground coriander seeds, 3-4 cardomon pods,
salt and chilli powder to taste, 1 cup blanched
almonds. METHOD: Heat oil and brown
sliced onions. Put in meat cubes and fry until

light brown. Add all the spices and tomato
paste and cook for 5 to 7 minutes. Now put 3
to 4 cups of water and let it simmer for 20 to
30 minutes or until meat is tender. Add
almonds and let simmer for another 5
minutes with the lid on. Best served with fried
or boiled rice.

SPINACH CURRY: Ingredients: Vi kilo
mutton, 2 tins spinach, 1 medium onion, V*
teaspoon salt, Vi- teaspoon garlic powder, Vi
teaspoon ginger, V* teaspoon ehilH, V* teas-
poon tumeric, Vi-teaspoon coriander seed, 2
tablespoons yoghurt. METHOD: Fry onions
in corn oil until brown. Add mutton cubes
and cook for five minutes. Now add all the
spices and cook adding a little water at inter-
vals. Add spinach and 2 cups of water and let

it simmer for 13 to 20 minutes. Now add
yoghurt and mix weD on low heat till the

.

water has dried up.
KABAB CURRY: Ingredients (for

kababs): Vi kilo veal, 3 medium onions, 1

slice bread, Vi teaspoon salt, V« teaspoon
chilli powder (or less), 6 doves garlic, Vi-

teaspoon ginger powder, Vi teaspoon ground
coriander seed, Vi teaspoon caraway seeds, 2
teaspoons yoghurt. METHOD: Put all ingre-

dients, except caraway seeds and yoghurt in

mincer and mince thoroughly. Mix caraway
seed and yoghurt with the minced meat and
roll into oblong kababs. Place in pan with Vi
cup water. Cook until water has evaporated.
Now fry kababs in corn oil until light brown.
INGREDIENTS (gravy): 1 large onion, Vi

cup corn oil, /* teaspoon salt, fA teaspoon
chilli powder, Vi teaspoon tumeric, Vi teas-

poon ginger, Vi teaspoon ground coriander
seed, 5 teaspoons tomato paste. METHOD:
Fry onions in com oil and add all the above
ingredients except tomato paste. Cook for

five minutes stirring continuously. Add
tomato paste and cook for another two
minutes. Put kababs in this gravy and add 1
cup water. Cover pan and let simmer for 10
minutes. Garnish with coriander leaves.

SHAHI TUKRE (bread pudding): Ingre-

dients: 4 slices bread,4 cups milk, I can con-
densed milk,4 > cardomon pods, almonds,pis-
tachios, grated coconut.

METHOD: Cut slices of bread into 16
squares and fly in oil until brown. Boil the

milk with cardomons and letsimmerfor IS to
20 minutes until it thickens. Add condensed
milk and let simmer for another 2 to 3
minutes. Arrange cut slices in a dish, pour
milk and garnish with almonds, pistachio and
grated coconut.

New drug for cardiac patients

THEJXWSVE DEATH: People whiting to nter or exist here do so at Ihdr peril— or so
it appears. Walking through these fearaome tooft-stadded jaws of death is aD part of the

penalty visitors have to pay if they with to visit an alligator farm in Florida. Called

Gatortand Zoo, the rtptflecenterhas over alligators on display, and is said to be the
biggest of its kind in the world.

Libya bent on clearing war debris
By Iain Goes!

GENEVA, (G) — After 36 years of the

World War n Britain, West Germany and

Italy are under heavy pressure from Libya to

assist in the removal of millions on unex-

ploded land mines left over from the North

African campaign.

After poring over maps of El Alamein and
other illustrious landmarks of the desert war,

some 70 participants at a U.N. sponsored
seminar held recently concluded that the

three former belligerents should indeed

accept liability for the war debris. This will be

passed on to Dr. Waldheim, who will add it to

repeated U.N. General Assembly resolutions

in weighing up what further action to take on

Libya’s claims.

These claims amount to the following:

Compensation for 1,956 Libyans who have

died since 1940 after accidentally setting off

mines; and another 1,777 who have been

nw’iTU1^; access to old war maps to locate the

whereabouts of the remaining mines; and

technical assistance and money to help

remove them.
Based on available information — most of

it from charts of oil companies — the Libyan

government claims that 10,000 square

kilometers of agricultural land is unusable

because of the mines, and that they have hin-

dered the exploitation of saltand gypsum and
interrupted the building of roads and air-

ports.

These claims, if they came to fruition,

would be worth millions of pounds to Libya,

and could, well set off a chain of similar

demandsfrom other countries that were for-

merly the theater of war, like , the Pacific

Islands, orLaos, where theplain ofjaisisstill

littered by unexploded - American bombs.

Some feel it could even be picked, up by

former colonies— Libya was an Italian col-

ony during the war— seeking redress against

their former colonizers.

Libyanhasastrong moral caseforclaiming
compensation. As many as 12 million mines

were left over from the war in North Africa,

and the effort of clearing them is dearly
beyond Libya's resources. France removed
13 million mines, mainly from beaches, after

1945 using prisoners of war. sappers, and
volunteers— but at the cost of500 lives. (The
Russians claim to have defused no less than

58 million)

Any full-scale clearance of North Africa is

complicated by the terrain, and the nature of
the campaign, which veered from Tobruk to
El Alemein. “Often, both sides used the
other’s mines" recalls Colonel Gerald
Draper, who fought in North Africa and is

now a professor of law at Sussex. He adds that

the exact location of the mines was often not
known. “Today, almost 40 years later, any
records would probably be defective.”

The Geneva Conventions of War were
revised and updated in 1977 to extend pro-
tection to civilians. Under the conventions
the Russians are condemned for strewing of
millions of tiny anti-peisonnel mines in the
passes of Afghanistan. Under the 1973 Paris

Peace Agreement with Vietnam, the U.S.
agreed to help in clearing unexploded shells

and mines. But this was not an acknow-
ledgement of liability, and (as the Vietnam-
ese .have complained) the agreement has
never been implemented.

The closest parallel involves a current row
between Britain and Malta. Last year the

Maltese went before the council of Europe,
accusing the British navy of turning the island

of Filfla into a gigantic dump of unexploded
shells, after years of using it for target prac-

tice. The case is stQl not decided, but Britain

has argued that foe uninhabited island was
thoroughly surveyed in 1972, and that any
attempt to dean it up could cause serious

damage to foe underwater environment.

Third"*World^cmintries accept foe

legal lopp hole, and fall back on foe all-

embracing U.N. charter of 1947 (which Bri-

tain signed) obliging all countries to promote
cooperation and good neighborliness. This,

they argijje, extends to clearing war debris.

By David Zirnnan

NEWHYDE PARK, N.Y. ( N) — Doctors

used an experimental cardiac drug that is

infused directly into the coronary arteries to

treat a 62-year-old man who suffered three

heart attacks after learning thatgunmen had

wounded his son. New York Gty Police

Officer Richard Rainey.

The new drug, streptokinase, which some

researchers see as a promising innovation in

foe treatment of acute heart attack, dissolved

a blood clot blocking one of the three coro-

nary arteries of John Rainey. Coronary

arteries are foe tiny vessels surrounding the

heart that fuznish foe organ with its own

blood supply. About 80 per cent of heart

attacks are caused by coronary artery block-

age.

Officials of Long Island Hillside Medical

Center, where foe procedure was done,

announced that it was the first use of strep-

tokinase in the New York area.

However, Dr. Richard Gorlin, chief of

medicine at Mount Sinai Medical Center in

Manhattan, said his hospital had already tre-

ated several heart patients with foe drug.

Streptokinase is also being used experimen-

tally at medical centers in Houston, Boston.

Los Angeles and West Germany.
“This is foe beginning of a new emphasis

on prevention, instead of surgeTy and repair,

to overcome foe damage that destroys heart

muscle during foe initial stages of a heart

attack," Dr. Robert I. Hamby, cardiology

chief at Long Island, said.

Despite his optimism, some doctors are

concerned that foe drug, an enzyme derived

from foe streptococcus bacteria, may be

tushed into general use before its value can
be established by scientific criteria. Strep-

tokinase has also been used to break up long
dots.

The elder Rainey was taken to Long Island

with chest pains after learning that his' son
was in the hospital with 10 bullet wounds.
The younger Rainey was one of two officers

shot by two gunmen in St. Albans, an area of

Queens, N.Y. Center doctors said foe elder

Rainey's heart was beating wildy. He suf-

fered three heart attacks while doctore

administered oxygen and nitroglycerin in

unsuccessful attempts to stabilize him.

In foe cardiac catheterization laboratory,

doctors discovered foe blood clot in his heart
through videotaped X-rays, and Hamby sec-

ured foe family’s permission to use strep-

tokinase. Hamby said it was important to use

the drug immediately because a patient has

only four hours from foe onset oi a heart

attack before irreversible damage occurs.

Using a thin tube called a catheter, which
Hamby bad threaded into foe heart from an

artery in the thigh, he infused streptokinase

into foe blocked coronary artery. Within an
hour, foe blockage began to break up and foe
pain to diminish. Rainey was afterward

reported in relatively good condition.

Hamby said streptokinase will have a
“major impact" on saving heart attack vic-

tims in this decade. Nevertheless, studies

indicate that foe drug may not have lasting

effects in all patients. In a West German
study, researchers reported that it dissolved

clots in 30 of 41 patients. In some cases,

patients; experienced clotting again and
needed bypass surgery.

Rare skin disorder afflicts boy
By Charlee Chamberlain

CHICAGO, Illinois (AP) — Ricky's

mother was kept from seeing him foe day he
was born. Permitted her first glimpse of foe

baby a day later, she was stunned to see that -

his arms and legs were tied to the sides of an
incubator. “There was no skin on foe top of

his hands or on his neck," Karen Tummillo
recalled. “I couldn't pick him up by his sides

and fondle him. I had to put my hands under
him and sort of scoop him up."
The baby had a water blister on his nose,

another on his chest. Any pressure, and
another blisterwould form and his skin would
tear away. He was tied to foe incubatorso he
would not move and rub Ins skin off. “He
looked like he had been burned," said Mrs.

Tummillo, 30.

Doctors at foe hospital in Niles, Michigan,

did not know what was wrong. Ricky was
taken to the University of Michigan Hospital

in Ann Arbor, where specialists diagnosed
dystrophic Epidermolysis Bullosa (EB), a

rareskin disorderthat afflicts only about 500
people in the United States.

Theyalso told -Mrs. Tummillo he might not
live more than two weekslonger. That was 12
years ago. No one knows how much longer

Ricky has. Ricky is in a sixth grade special

education class along with 18- other children

disabilities.

“I worry about what will happen to him.
He has more guts than most kids. He's a

fighter. He never gives up, andm nevergive
up fighting for him," Mrs. Tummillo said. "I
hope there never is another child born like

Ricky. But in a way, we may be lucky. He can
‘

talk, he can see, he can hear
, he can tell me his

feelings."

Outside foe House, the boy with blotchy,

flaking, peeling skin and webbed fingers and
toes is often shunned and teased.“The other

kids know not to touch him and they don't

have much to do with him. Some even are

mean enough to call him ‘snake* because his

skin is peeling,'' said Mrs. Tummillo.
She said a man once accused herof burning

Ricky with cigarettes. Child welfare officers

came to foe house to investigate, but Mis.
Tummillo convinced them of her son’s ail-

ment. “When he was 10 and we lived in
another neighborhood, a woman told other
children not to play with Ricky orthey would
die — and she said I was not a Christian

woman otl would not have had him,” Mrs.
Tummillo recalled. “ When Ricky was much
younger, a mother with a young child in two
pointed to Ricky and said: ifyou are bad,you
will start looking like him."

“At othertimes, when wegoto the storeor
to a restaurant, people will walk up and say:
‘Whathappened to him? MyGod, what is foe
matter with himT They will stare at him,
either afraid of what they see or from mere
curiosity."

“i bad cards printed. When these things
begin happening,I passout foe cardsexplain-
ing about my little boy," she said. Mrs. Tum-
millo said she tries to keep Ricky active. He
likesjto play disco recordsand saysbe wants
to be a disco singer.

The INTERNATIONAL
difference

rarer
THE International differen-

ce; thats what makes our

trucks, tougher, harder wor-

king and safer to operate

whatever the job.

What is the International

difference? Take the Paystar

5000 for example. You will

not find a stronger chassis —
this massive 300mm deep

all bolted steel frame can-

not be broken.

Strength in the build is

matched by the strength of

its power with a 290HP
Cummins Diesel' for perfor-

mance and endurance be-

yond many other trucks.

And Paystar is easy and safe

to drive. Visibility is superb

with a wide safety glass

windscreen and no blind

spots. Manoeuvrability is

superb too. A short turning

radius with effortless power
steering and full air brakes

makes driving a pleasure.

Test drive an International

and get to know the dif-

ference — Power — Perform-

ance — Strength and Safety.
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CIVIL WORKS CO. • OBEROI HOTELS SAUDI OBEROI CO. HOTEL DAMMAM OBEROI
M. S. OBEROI
MOHAN SINGH OBEROl.Chairman
and founder of Oberoi Hotels was

» bam in August 1900 in Bhaun. a

small village which is now in

Pakistan. The story of the head of

one of Asia's largest hotel chains

has been a dramatic one. full of

initial difficulties which were
overcome by spartan self discipline

and perseverance.

He is President of Honour of the Federation of Hotel and Restaurant

Association of India and a member of the Board af Directors of Indian

Airlines. Mr. Oberoi has also been a member of both houses of the

Indian Parliament for over a decade.

Mr. Oberoi lives on a farm near Delhi and continues to take a keen

interest in the affairs of his Company. He still retains an old fashioned

humility about himself T have been able to accept the challenge and

made good". He adds. ‘There is comfort in knowing thatwhatever little

I have achieved has also helped to raise the prestige of my country"

SAUDI OBEROI CO.
The SAUDI OBEROI COMPANY, a joint venture Company of Oberoi

Hotels with Civil Works Company, was formed in April. 1980-with the

objective of management of hotels and allied hospitality services in the

Kingdom.

To date, the Company has management contracts foF the Dammam
Hotel, the Hotel Dammam Oberoi. and is negotiating for. the

management of two hotels in Jeddah and Riyadh.

The Company also supplies catering services to the Abdulla Fouad
Hospital in Dammam.

OBEROI HOTELS were established 50 years ago. and the chain ai

present extends to locations as varied as Cairo. Aswan Dam. India.

Nepal. Sri Lanka. Saudi Arabia. Zanzibar. Australia and U S A

The endeavour has been to put together a Group, where each Hotel has
an individuality, but the quality, of service is of a standard that the

traveller expects in the East. It is personalised, courteous and prompt.

All the advantages of a chain operation, referrals, training of staff,

bulk purchases and so on are available to all our hotels

Over the years Oberoi Hotels have established a reputation for guest

satisfaction We believe that this is due to our hallmark of traditional

hospitality. A commitment made by us has always meant a promise. of

total involvement by a specialised group of people for stable and
profitable hotel ventures operated on international standards.
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HOTEL OBEROI TOWERS
BOMBAY. INDIA

OBEROI INTER CONTINENTAL
NEW DELHI. INDIA

THE WINDSOR
MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA

HOTEL OBEROI IMPERIAL
SINGAPORE

SARDAR MOHAMMAD HAROOfl KHAH has been appointed as
Director Safes and Marketing, Hotel Dammam Oberoi and Oberoi
Hotels International and brings along with him 22 years of experience

in the field of Sales and Marketing. He has served with Cattex Oil

(Pakistan) Ltd and General Motors Corp/Ghandhara Industries Ltd in

Pakistan holding important executive positions.

He has gained valuable experience in the hotel industry by serving in

the "Intercontinental Hotels Corporation'', initially as Sales Manager,

Hotel intercontinental, Karachi and later promoted to Area Sales

Director for Central Asia, responsible for the marketing of all the

Intercontinental Hotels in Central Asia, through their respective sales

managers.

24 HOTELS IN 11 COUNTRIES
THE 75 STOREYHO TELDAMMAM OBEROIbuilt at a cost of

170.000.000 SaudiRiyals. isa luxuryhotel, consisting of

308 rooms including 3 Royal Suites. 18 Executive

Suites and 19 Junior Suites. This hotel has been

designed especially for businessmen and has

computerised reservations and accounting facilities.

There is also a special businessman centre at the hotel

where secretarial services in two languages plus

photocopying and telex services are provided. Thelatest

in telephone systems has been installed which features

direct dialing around the world.

The hotel has 3 restaurants: a Grillroom, a Coffee Shop

and a Chinese Restaurant. .A conference cum
banquetting facility for 600 persons plus a Separate

minor conference facility °n ro°t l°P f°r if5 persons

has been provided. The hotelhas a targe swimmingpoo!

and an additional kiddy poo! set in a tropica/landscape.*A

health club with gymnasium, tennis courts and a

shopping arcade which
includes a travel counter

are among the. other

services which are available.

Parking has been'provided

for 160 cars, of which 50$b
will be covered.

•
**>v

J

SHIV MOHAN MEHRA
Mr. Shiv Mehra. the General )

Manager of Hotel Dammam Oberoi BE -/’rL
is no new hand in Saudi Arabia. He |IR*'

’•

has been the General Manager of _ .uj, i

the Dammam Hotel for the last 4 SB?.. "tj.
'

years and has taken over the TL

management of Hotel Dammam .

'
’•

Oberoi as of the beginning of the

year.

Mr. Shiv Mehra graduated from the college of Catering. Bombay, India

in 1 962. A Fellow of the Hotel Catering and Institutional Management

Association of the U.K. Fellow of the Royal Society of Health. Fellow of

the Food and CookeryAssociation, he has worked m various capacities

in hotels all over the world. Mr. Mehra wasassociatedwith theopening

ofthe Oberoi Hotels in Delhi, Bombay. Colombo,Aswan andDammam.

A disciple of the motto—'The customer is always right ; Mr. Mehra
belieVersiharthe customer knowswhat hewants and lie willcome to“you

if you provide the service he requires at the price he can afford

Mr. Mehra bringsto the Hotel Dammam Oberoi, a wealth ofexperience

and talent gained in 20 years of hotel management.

CIVILWORKS COMPANY .

The Civil Works Company, the proprietor of the HotelDammam Oberoi,

is a partnership of some of the most successful businessmen in the

Kingdom. The partners are Abdullah Fouad. Rashid Al Rashid. Ali

Tamimi and AbdulAziz and Omran AI Omran. Between them theyhave
far ranging interests such as construction companies, pipelines,

investment companies, hotels, hospitals, cement- and steel supplies,

supermarket&banking and building material among others.

The Civil Works Company is primarily engaged in construction and has

constructed among others the Hotel Dammam Oberoi and Dammam
Hotel.

Among the future construction plans is an exhibition centre in

Dammam next to the Hotel Dammam Oberoi.
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Elegance, comfort, service, information and recreation, these were the guidelines for theplanning of
the Hotel Dammam Oberoi

In 1977. Oberoi Hotels along with Messrs Khatib & Alami. the Architects and Dale Keller Associates,
the Interior Designers, made a detailed research arid study into the needs of the business traveller

coming to Saudi Arabia. Every aspect of the needs of the traveller and how they could be met were
studied.

A comfortable and elegant hotel in an inhospitable climate was a must. 1 3 hrs out of flew York into a
dusty humid climate is a climatic shock which few people can take in their stride. An elegant and
comfortable hotel helps to mitigate the shock.

Service, one of the most elusive comodities in modern times, requires planning. The best interviewed
staff are helpess unless a hotel is designed for efficient service. Much throught and planning went
into designing of this hotel for fast and efficient service.

To the business traveller reliable information at his fingertips is an invaluable asset. To achieve this,

we have established a businessman's centre which has computer indexed information relevant to

the business traveller, so that relevant information is available in the shortest possible time. The
businessman's centre also offers secretarial service, translation facilities, photocopying (with

enlargement and reduction facilities), telex facilities and the guest can also set an office for the

duration of his stay if he so desires. All this in one compact and central place.

Recreation is a must in a country where.diversions are few. To this end we have planned a health club

with gymnasium, sauna and massage, tennis courts, swimming pool and an indoor games complex
which includes billiards and table tennis.

The construction of the 1 5 floors luxury hotel started on 1 st May 1 978 and was completed at a cost of

SRI 70.000.000 at the beginning of this year, and was carried out by a joint venture of Civil Works Co.,

and Korea Development Corporation. The civil and mechanical workmanship are comparable with

any first class building anywhere in the world. Due credit is given to the contractors for maintaining

the highest standards while being on schedule.

The hotel features three excellent restaurants and an extensive banqueting grid conference facility.

The Ai Ghazal restaurant is the grill room where prime American beef, fresh native lamb, milk fed

Kansas veal and fresh lobsters from the Red Sea along withtempting Lebanese Messa are at the

command of the gourmet. A visit to the AI .Ghazal is an experience not lightly forgotten.

Le Chinois is the roof top Chinese restaurant serving authentic Cantonese food with a panoramic

view of Dammam Port and the Arabian Gulf, this restaurant is a must for Chinese food fans. A brigade

of Chinese cooks from Singapore toss up such delicacies as to delight the palate.

The AI Bustan Coffee Shop, a 24-hour cafe for qujck meal refreshments or snacks, a buffet set up

with the complement of hot and -cold delicacies, is ideal for the busy businessman:
'

:

Sheikh Abdulla Fouad addressing the distinguished visitors

at the opening of Hotel Dammam Oberoi.

\

Mr Rashed AI Rashed with Deputy Governor of the Eastern Region Sheikh Turkr AI Otaishan

Deputy Governor of the Eastern Region Sheikh Turki AI Otaishan along with distinguished

guests.

Some of the distinguished
-

*visitors., in the forefront Mr. P.R.S. Oberoi. Deputy Chairmen of

Oberoi Hotels and Mr. G.K Khanna, Director of Oberoi Hotels.

Left to nght Sheikh Alt Tamimi. Partner. Civil Works Company: Mr. P R S. Obero.. Deputy

Chairman, Oberoi Hotels and Mr Abdulla AI Rashed.

Left to right Mr. Ratan Tata, Managing Director, Saudi Oberoi Company. Mr. James M. Ealum,

Consul General of U.S,A —* Mr. G.K. Khanna, Director, Oberoi Hotels. Mr. P R S Oberoi

Deputy Chairman and Mi. Karim Ei Zei.

Left to right Mr Akram Arafeh Wholesale Manager. Tamimi & Fouad Food Company Sheikh

Abdulla Fouad, Partner. Civil Works Company. Mr Shiv MehrB. General Manager. Hotel

Dammam Oberoi. Mr. V. Shankar Mani. Project Manager. Hotel Dammam Oberoi. Mr Medan
Misra. Vice President. Saudi Oberoi Co. Ltd., Sardar M Haroon Khan. Director ol Sales &
Marketing - Hotel Dammam Oberoi & Oberoi Hotels international

t
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AL-WAFA PRINTING PRESS
DAMMAM - P. O. Box 66

TELEPHONE: 8320555/8325463/8320719
TELEX: 601374 ALWAFA SJ

SAUDI ARABIA
HANCD

AL-MUHAIZEE PRESS

RENT-A-CAR

Al-Khobar - P. O. Box 2037
C. R. 2437 - Tel. 8644097

Cable: “MUHAIZEE”
SAUDI ARABIA

AHMED A. KHERAIDAH EST
specialists in sea-food
Tel. 8361039 - C. R. 5837

Saudi Arabia

Al-Alki General Trading Est.

DAMMAM - P. O. Box 1468
TEL. 8322743

Mohamed A. Al-Abbad Est
TRADING & CONTRACTING

IMPORT - TENDERS - BLDG. MATERIALS
C. R: 5854- P. O, Box 2168

Cable: AL-ABBAD - DAMMAM, Tel. 25732

HIY SALEH SALAM AL-JADID
SAUDI ARABIA

RAJAB & SILSILAH

Cable: ARAflDASCO
Tel. 61092 & 64056
Telex. 201331 ARflDAS SJ
OUR REF RIYADH

Project Department
P. O. Box Ho. 281

5

C. R. Ho. 4417
Riyadh - Saudi Arabia

COMPAHIES REPRESEflTED
BY RAJAB & SILSILAH:

(1) n. V. PHILIPS GLOEILAMPEflFABRIEKEfl
(2) MOTOREfl-WERKE MAflflHEIM AG,

WEST GERMAflY
(3) BRITISH LIGHTIflG PREVEflTORS LTD.

U.K.
(4) W. J. FURSE & COMPANY LTD.

(5) AFA MlflERVA (EMI) LTD,
UniTED KlflGDOM

(6) IPITERflATIOnAL COMPUTERS LTD.
UniTED KlflGDOM Agent

(7) PYE DYflAMIC LIMITED,
UniTED KlflGDOM Sole Agent

(8) IMPRESIT SOIMI IflTERflATIOnAL
SERVICES, ITALY Joint Venture

(9) PYE UfllCAM LIMITED,
UfllTED KlflGDOM Sole Agent

(10) THRUSTBORE COflSTRUCTIOn
CO. LTD. U.K. Joint Venture

(11) COflTROL Y. APPUCACIOflES,
SPAin Joint Venture

(12) PEARCE GOWSHALL LIMITED,
UfllTED KlflGDOM Sole Agent

(13) GEORGE ELLISOU LIMITED,
UfllTED KlflGDOM Sole Agent

memo
Desaltation and watertreatment

memo
Storagetanks and pumpingsystems

memo
Svrimmngpooltreatment Plants

Spare parts and maintenance

With offices in Dammam, Riyadh and Jeddah, Metito is the
only Company that has fully staffed facilities in Saudi
Arabia to handle water analysis, scheme designs,

installation and full service facilities, backed up with large

stock of equipment and spares at our office locations.

Our extensive experience is proven by more than 600
completed turnkey projects incorporating the above.

Metito (Saudi Arabia) LTD.

1. Dammam: Al-Khobar-Dammam highway, Metito

Building, P. O. Box 1685, Dammam, Tel: 857-6081,

Telex: 601852 METITO SJ.

2. Riyadh: P. O. Box 6133, Riyadh, Tel: 4764104/5/6/7,

Telex: 201878 METITO SJ.

3. Jeddah: Tel: 6650160, Teifex: 201878 METITO SJ.

International

Interior

Contractors
WILTSHIERS WERE PLEASED TO BE IflVOLVED ID

COMPLETIHG THE PRESTIGIOUS PUBLIC SPACES, ADD
WISH EVERY SUCCESS TO HOTEL DAMMAM OBEROI

WILTSHIERS OFFER ASPECIALISED FINISHING SERV1CETO
THE HOTEL ADD CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY, WITH
COnSIDERABLE EXPERIENCE IN HOTELS, BAN KS.
THEATRES, LIBRARIES, RETAIL OUTLETS, VILLAS AND
APARTMENTS.

WILTSHIER INTERIOR

P. O. BOX 8187
LTD
RIYADH
SAUDI ARABIA

WILTSHIER INTERNATIONAL
INTERIOR CONTRACTORS

PARHAM HOUSE
PARHAM ROAD
CANTERBURY
KENT CT1 1DD
ENGLAND

TELEPHONE: RIYADH 4769385

TELEPHONE: CANTERBURY (0227) 55422

TELEX: 200230
ATTN: IAIN STEWART

GEnERAL MATLAGER

TELEX: 965688 WiLTUK G
ATTNi-MR. A. F. FQULKES
MAflAGinG DIRECTOR

"
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World’s largest

DUBAI, May 12 (AP) — The world's

largest dtydodc here is to be handed over to

the Organization of Arab Petroleum Export*
ing Countries (OAPEC), government
sources have reported.

Hie dock can take tankers .of up to one
million deadweight Built at a cost of $550
million by two. British firms. Costain. and
Taylor Woodrow, the dock has lain empty
ever since it was finished two years ago. Most
erf the ship repairyard companies in the world
felt that it would never make any money.
However, during those two years negotia-

tions have been dragging on with the
Bristol-based firm C.R Bailey. Disagree-

ments were reported to have arisen over who
was topayfor the capital investment required

to get the dock working and who was to foot

the dock’s substantial annual maintenance
bill.

At last week’s OAPEC conference in

Kuwait the United Arab Emirates' Oil

run Dubai’s idle dock
Minister Mana Sai d Al-Otcaba suggested
that a joint management- formula .could be
arranged with the existing OAPEC dock in
Bahrain.

Hie Bahrain dock, known as Asry, was
built bySouth Koreansand is operated bythe
Portuguese firm Isnave, Capable of handling
ships of up to 450,000 tons, the facility has
consistently lost money for its owners,
OAPEC membercountries, who havetended
to view itasa strategic necessity rather than a
profit-making exercise.

OAPEC members are Saudi Arabia,
Kuwait, the UAE, Qatar, Bahrain, Libya,
Algeria, Syria and Iraq. Despite the losses!
the Asry is continually full and is in fact turn-
ing away customers, officials said Monday.
Thus the Dubai dock with its three berths and
massive capacity would be a considerable
boost to Arab ship repair facilities'.

It is still not dear whether the British com-

pany of Basley is now totally out of the pic-

ture, for negotiations with the Dubai ruler

Sheikh Rashid were reported to be nearing
conclusion.

With the OAPEC option, operating losses

would notbea problem, for OAPEChaslong

subsidized Bahrain’s Asry.
A UAE federal government spokesman iri

Abu Dhabi, the capital, said that the UAE
was anxious that the two docks operate in a
complementary rather than competitive way.
“We want them to behave as one dock,

perhaps under a joint board of directors,”

said the spokesman. Such a formula, he said,

would not mean a complete ownership
takeover by OAPEC.
OAPEC is now to set up a two-man com-

mittee to study the possibilities on joint man-
agement. Sources said the proposed commit-
tee will be headed on the UAE side by Al-

Oteiba, and on the Bahrain side by Industry

and Development Minister Youssef Shirawi.
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U.S. sees record global grain output
WASHINGTON, May 12 (AP) — The

Soviet Union is expected to produce about
210 million metric tons of grain in 1981,
rebounding sharply from poor harvests the
past two years, the agriculture department
has said.

But the report released Monday, the first

of the season on Soviet grain prospects, held

out little promise that the harvest would
match the 236 million tons Moscow has set as
ibis year’s planned goal.

“Ideal conditions for the balance of the
season could result in a harvest of some 1

5

million tons higher, while sustained periods
of unfavorable weather could reduce the crop

by as much as‘25 million the report said. A
metric ton is about 2,205 pounds and is equal,
for example, to 36.7 bushels of wheat or 39.4
bushels of com.

In another report, the department said

good prospects iu the Soviet Union, the

United States, Canada and some other coun-
tries point to record grain production in the
world in 1981-82.

Officials cautioned, however, that the pro-
jected global forecast erf 1 .64 billion metric
tons— compared to 1 .56 billion harvested in

1980-81 — was “highly tentative" and is

based mostly on "historical trends in area and
yield" erf crops.

Looking at die Soviet Union's crop, ana.-

lysts said the average crop yield would have to

equal the record set in 1 978 in order to attain

the goal of 236 million tons. “Ibis would
require a 24 per cent increase in yield from
the 1980 level and an increase of IS per cent
from the 1976-80 average,” the report said.

Last year's harvest was 189.2 million

metric tons, far below the 1980 goal of 235
million.lt also was only 10 million tonslarger

than the 1979 harvest, which also suffered

from weather losses and forced Moscow to

seek large shipments of U.S. grain. Mpat of
those shipments, however, were blocked.on

Jan.4, 1980,byformerPresidentJimmy Car-
ter’s partial embargo, ordered in response to

Soviet moves into Afghanistan.
President Ronald Reagan under intense

pressure from farm groups to keep his cam-
paign promise, lifted the embargo nearly: 16

.

months later on April 24. Russia was allowed'
to buy eight million metric tons of wheat and
com annually as provided by a 1975 agree-
ment, however. The agreement runs out this

Sept. 30 and no official move has been made
to renew it.

Turkey’s trade deficit jumps
ANKARA, May 1 2 (AP) — Turkey incur-

red a 74 per cent increase in its foreign trade
deficit forth e first quarter of 1981, bringing
the import total for the period ro $2.42 bil-

lion, the government bas announced.
The import total for the same period last

year was $138 billion . The increase in the
trade deficit came despite record exports for
the first quarter which totaled $1 .2 billion, up
by nearly $300 million for the same period
last year.

Turkey's foreign creditors say they are not
concerned, however, by the jump in the trade
deficit because it still includes an increase of

43.05

per cent in exports for die first quarter,
a major factor in Turkey's austerity recovery

program begun 16 months ago.

The creditors note that the record import

figures signal a potential future growth in

productivity for Turkish industry which must

import most of the goods it needs to increase

capacity. Turkey’s trade deficit for all of 1 98

1

is forecast to reach $5.2 billion.

Meanwhile, tbe World Bank announced
Monday four Turkish fertilizer plants win get

a loan of$110 million to help them save fuel

and use more of their capacity. The entire

project will cost $236.6 million.

Interest payments at 9.6 per cent will start

in four years, and the loan is to be completely
repaid in tbe followed 13 years.

Global jute talks open in Geneva
GENEVA, May 12 (AP) — Fifty jute

importing and exporting state resumed their

talks here for an agreement to promote trade

in tile commodity through market research

improved production and other measures.

The envisaged agreement would not con-
tain any economic provisions designed to

stabilize die world jute marketand prices and
would be linked to the so-called second
account of the still distant common fund for

commodities.
Unlike the future fund's first account tha't

would be reserved to financing commodity,
buffer stocks for the purpose- of stabilizing^

world market prices, the' second account*

SAUDI ARABIA GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Arffcority

Secretariat of
Jeddah

Department of

Education at

Al-Ifiaaj

Department of

Education, Gassim

Description

Equipment, vehicles and
machineries

Construction of a wall for Abdul-
Rahman ibn Awf School

Renovation of the departments’

building

Printed materials and writing

instruments

Goring
Date

3fV10 200

31/10 300

31-5-81

31-5-81

would serve for die kind of trade promotion
envisaged in the future jute agreement.

But already in the first round ofjute talks

here last January, producers and importers

remained at odds on defining the scope of

projects eligible for second account money.

French car firm seeks

to boost sales in U.S.
NEW YORK, May 12 (AFP) — Renault

Vehicles Industrials (RVI) of France is

attempting to win an appreciableshare of the

truck marketin North America,the biggest in

the world.

American motors will shortly become the

subsidiary and production facility of Renault

in the United States, Similarly Mack Trucks,

the number'one firm here is likely to be con-

trolled by RVI before many years are out.

This will to expand was dearly expressed

by Francois Zannotti, head of RVI, during a
tour of die Made factories in Pennsylvania

and Virginia.

KUWAIT, May 12 (R) — Kuwait cut its oil

production to 1 .25 million barrels a day from

1.5

million retroactive to April 1 , Kuwaiti Oil
Minister Ali Khalifa Al Sabah told Reuters
Tuesday.

Kuwait, one of the major Gulf oil export-
ing countries, hasjustfinished tough negotia-

tions with Western oil companies on new con-
tracts which began from April 1, Gulf oil

analysts said.

Kuwait bad been seeking premiums of $2
to 3 a barrel over its offidal selling price

$35.50, but these were rejected by the com-
panies, which argued that the world oil mar-
ket faces a glut. But the new contracts even-
tually agreed with its three traditional cus-

tomers — Gulf Oil, the Royal Dutchshell
group and British Petroleum — were for

sharply reduced amounts.

The analysts estimated these companies
were now buying only about 200,000 barrels

per day. The cut in production announced
Tuesday by Sheikh Khalifa effectively took,
care of present level ofdemand from custom-
ers, they said.

Kuwait oil sources said the country's oil

output fell ro an average of 1 .7 million barrels

a day last year from two million barrels in

1979. Total oil production was 607.3 million

barrels a day in 1 980 against 91 1 .2 million in
1979.

Kuwaiti production of liquified natural gas

fell last year to 35.7 million barrelsfrom 46.4

million in 1979, reflecting the reduction in

crude oil output, the sources said.

U.N.sealaw talks

to resume Aug.3
UNITED NATI ONS, May 1 2 (AP) — The

General Assembly Monday authorized
another session of die law of the sea confer-
ence at Geneva, Switzerland, August 3-29.

The assembly acted without a vote after its

budgetary committee concluded that no addi-
tional appropriations would be needed for

die resumed 10th session of the conference.

The treaty was to have been finalized at

what turned out to be the first phase of the
10th session, held in New York March
9-April 16.

But the administration of President
Ronald Reagan asked for more time to
review what had been drafted during seven
years of U.N.-sponsored negotiations. Gting ,

“serious problems" with the draft treaty’s

deep seabed-mining provisions, the
administration said the review would not be
completed until the fall and suggested
negotiations be extended*' into neen year.

•

Third world countries insisted i on a resumed
session in August.

The conference, which first met in

December 1^73, is completing work on an
international! convention governing the use
and exploitation of the oceans and their

resources. Another session of the conference
is virtually certain to be held next year.

IMF lends $950m to Zambia

L
Avacancy 1
exists in Jeddah foran

The minimum qualifications required for this position are:

Fluency in Arabic and English.

A recognised accountancy qualification.

Age 28 to 35.

Two years experience of financial accounting, costing and

preparation of financial accounts.

Transferable Iqama.

A salary of SR 8,000 per month is offered together with a car and

furnished accommodation.

Suitably qualified candidates should send a full curriculum vitae to:

^ THE DEPUTY PERSONNEL MANA GER,

p.O. Box 248 -Jeddah. jjj

TOWER CRANE

TO PURCHASE OR HIRE.

RAIL MOUNTED.

CAPACITY TO LIFT 3 TONS AT 30 M. RADIUS AND

40 M. HOOK HEIGHT.

CONTACT: JEDDAH 6877409.

TELEX: 402647 BINLOS SJ.

LUSAKA, May 12 (R) — Zambia has
received final approval for a loan of 800 mil-

lion special drawing rights($950 million) over

three years from the International Monetary
Fund (IMF), informed sources have said.

The loan is to help the country over a

severe shortage of foreign exchange caused

by lower revenues from the mining industry

and spiralling import costs.

The amount is more than double an IMF
package of $390 million which Zambia
negotiated a year ago. The sources declined

Staff strike hits

flights in Greece
ATHENS, May 12 (R) — Greece’s

national air carrier Olympic Airways cancel-

led 21 domestic and international flights

because of a strike by company technicians,

an airline spoeksman said.

The association of technicians, with 6,700

members, Tuesday extended for another four

days their strike to back demands for salary

increases and better working conditions.

Olympic airways said 53 flights, 27 of them
domestic, will operate Tuesday. Four of

Tuesdayscan celled flights are international.

The strikers are also demanding clarifica-

tion erf the future status of the company follow-

ing reports circulated among .die staff. In
these, the airline administration proposed to

the Greek government the sale of Olympic
Airways to private entfeiprise.

London stock market
LONDON, May 12 — The market was

easier across the board Tuesday though

government bond prices generally finished

above the lows, dealers said. At 1500 hours,

the forward trading index was down 13.4 al

553.5.

The rise in U.S. prime rates Monday and
a 55.1 MLN STG rights issue from Cadbury-
Schweppes were the main factors behind

Tuesday’s weakness, they added.
Cadbury-Schweppes gave up 9p to 84-'A,

while among the leaders ICI was 6p lower

and leading Engineers shed between 3p and

6p. Ultramar fell 12p, but BP and Shell

rallied slightly to show net losses of 1 Op and

6p respectively. North American shares

were narrowly mixed.

Central government borrowing figures

and wholesale price index were within mar-

ket estimates, but made little impact on
government bond prices, dealers said.

However, cheap buyers emerged at the

close and longs ended around Vi point down
after earlier showing falls of around a point.

to give details of conditions attached to the
new loan, which was described as an
extended fund facility, but one source said

they were relatively mild.

The IMF,however, is believed to be calling

for reductions in subsidies on essential com-
modities and cuts in government pending.
The sources said final approval was granted
by the fund’s board Friday, but no
announcement has yet been made.

In another development tbe World Bank
and its affiliates have announced loans total-

ing $376.7 million to India, the Philippines,

Jordan, Mali and Turkey. India will receive

three International Development Associa-

tion (IDA) credits worth $88,000,000 for

agricultural development. The Philippines

was granted $150 million to facilitate credits

from the central bank for productive invest-

ments.

Jordan was granted $25 million loan for a
power project designed to help meet the count-

try’s growing need for electric power. The
Kuwait Fund is contributing $18 million to

the project. The bank loan is for 17 years,

including four years of grace, with interest at

9.6

per cent annually.

Foreign Exchange Rates
I Quoted at SM P.M. Tuesday

SAMA Cadi Transfer

Bahraini Dinar — 8.70 8.94

Belgian Franc ( 1 .000) 90.00 100.00 —
Canadian Dollar 2.81 3.20 —
Deutcfae Marfa { 100) 147.00 15000 147.tO

Dutch Guilder (100) 132.00 136.00 132.20

Egyptian Pound — 4.26 4.01

Emirates Dirham (100)
— 91 JO 91.60

French Franc (1 00) 61.00 63.25 61.15

Greek Drachma (1,000)
— 66.00 61.50

Indian Rupee (100)
— — 40.25

Iranian Riyal (100)
— — —

Iraqi Dinar — 8.00 —
Italian Lin flOOOO) 30.00 31.50 29.80

Japanese Yen (1.000) 1S.40 — 15JO
Jordanian Dinar — 10.24 10.16

Kuwaiti Dinar — 1123 12.13

Lebanese Urn (100)
— 79.50 77.85

Moroccan Dirham (100) 66.69 66.30

Pakist&ni Rupee { 1001
— — 34.10

Philippine Peso (100)
— — 43.70

Pound Sterling 7.08 7.20 7.06

Qatari Rjyal (100)
— 92.25 92.45

Singapore Dollar ( 100)
— — 156.60

Spanish Peseta (1,000)
— 39.00 36j95

Swiss Franc (MX)) 16100 166.00 162,80

Syrian Lira (100)
— 51JO 53.10

Turktib Lira ( 1,000)
— — —

UJS. Dollar 3.36 3.3685 3.3620

Yemeni Riyal (100)
— 7400 73.65

Scffng Price Buying Price
|

Gold kg. 53,000.00 52.700.00

10 Tolas bar 6.180.00 6,145.00

Ounce 1,675.00 1,65000

Cash and Transfer rates are snppfed by AURajhl

Company for Cnrrency Exchange and Commame,
Gabel SL A ShareOa, Jeddah Tefc. 642*02,6SMM3

Financial Roundup

Eurodollar rates surge
By JJEf. Hammond

JEDDAH, May 12 — United Stales dol-

lar interest rates and the plight of the

French franc continued to dominate the

financial market worries. On tile interest

front, several major American banks raised

their prime rate to 1 9*/a per cent from 19
per cent on the expectation of further

money supply rise this weekend. In Lon-
don, Eurodollar interest rates rose to over
20 per cent in the three-month period, but
later fell below the 20 per cent level. Other
American banks are expected to follow the

prime rate increases.

Locally, riyal deposit rates firmed by as

much as two per cent in nearly all tenors.

Spot riyal also firmed on the local

exchanges, but quietened down afterreach-

ing 3.3612— 22 levels. This indicated some
fairly strong demand for the dollar, mostly
coming out of Bahrain. By the end of the

day spot riyal had stabilized at 3.36 10— 20.

In the short tenors, riyal deposit rates went
up to 19 — 20 per cent in the week fixed

with some takers of funds even locally, and
one-month JIBOR rate closed at 16 ,-

2 —
17 percent after opening at 16 ’*-17 «

per cent. The move in the short dates, how-
ever, has been the more significant for

one-week fixed egme at 15 Vi- 16 per cent
only one day previously. Local dealers were
reported, however, to teel that rival deposit
rates would lag behind the dollar interest

rates as some ministry payments were

already being seen in the market.

On the European exchanges Tuesday,
tile dollar rose sharply against moM curren-

cies before increasing back bv mid-
ufternoon. when the news ol the prime rate

increases hit the European markets, the dol-

lar firmed to 2 ,293t» level' against the murk
following the New York closing of 2.2902
level. The ’’psychological” barrier of 2.30
against the mark seemed to be within reach,

but after some profit taking and central

bank intervention hy the Bundesbank, the

mark firmed to 2.2S63. The Swiss franc was
quoted at 2.0630 hy late trading,

.» gain on
the low levels ol readied in New
York. Sterling w.i- weak at 2.119-15 levels

without visible intervention b> the Bank of

England.

it was* the French franc, however, that

continued i«» the center of attraction

jftcr tailing to 5.52 lev els at **ne stage— the

lowest against the dollar in 1 5 years. New
York dosing look the franc to 5.5105 and
Tuesday European trading saw a slight

improvement to 5.5070. In order to support
its currency, the French Central Bunk
rasied the rate at which it rediscounts treas-

ury bills from 13 1 2 10 16 per cent. Com-
mentators were saying that it w'us primarily

a psychological move.

Tuesday's dosing gold prices (in U.S. dol-

lars per troy ounce):

Tuesday Monday
London 481.00

"

491.00

Pans 539.55 528.33

Frankfurt 488.019 502.02
Zurich 485.50 493.50
Hong Kong 490.15 506.95

Belgium asksJapan to curb car sales
BRUSSELS, May 12 (R) — The Belgian

government is asking Japan to cut its car

exports to Belgium by 22 per cent from last

year’s record 98,500, a quarter of the Com-
mon Market, an economics ministry spokes-

man said Tuesday.

Japanese car exports to Belgium have con-

tinued to rise in the first four months of this

year to an estimated 27 per cent of the mar-

ket. The spokesman said at) economics minis-

try delegation currently in Tokyo would be
asking for a figure 10 per cent below the 1979
level, when Japanese cars accounted for 18

per cent of the Belgium market.

The government did expect Japan to agree

to thisfigure; but it did expeasome accord in

the next few months, he said. Japanese dip-

lomatic sources said Tokyo would strive to

ensure that exports did not exceed last year s

level, but could notyet make any concessions

to the Belgian demands.

Citroen of France and Britain's BL both
cited Japanese imports as major factors in

their recent dosures of Belgian plums.

4

Another French carmaker. Renaul t told the

Belgian government earlier this year it would

cancel a proposed $33 million investment

program for its Belgian plant and consider

closing it if Japanese import were not curbed.

London Commodities

Closing Prices

Gold (S per •Minorf

Silver cash i pence per .hjiuvi

3 months
Copper cash

3 months
Tin cash

3 months
Lead cash

3 months
Zinc cash

3 months
Aluminium cash

3 months
Nickel cash

3 months
Sugar August
October

Coffee Mav
July

Cocoa Mav
July

Why 12

482.50
5 IS.50
534,73
833.50

857.50

MAV It

489.50
538.25
533.50
835.25
859.00

0UKU.1M 6015.00
6182.50 6115.00
327.25

335.25
409.50
417.75
620.50
640.75

337.00
344.00
421.50
430.00
622.00
641.00

3087.00 3120.00
3069.00 3087.00

1052.00 1053.00
1065.00 1065.00
898.00
910.00

910.00
926.00

Note. Prices in pounds per metric ton.

__The above prices are provided by Saadi Research&
Investment Ltd., P.O. Box 6474, Tel: 6653908,
Jeddah.

FOR SALE
ACCOMODATIONS UNITS. ALL STEEL '& 20%

OFF DUE TO CANCELLED ORDER.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
TONY WILKINSON RIYADH 464-5190. ^

FOR RENT

RESIDENTIAL BUILDING CONSISTING OF TEN
BED ROOMS, THREE BIG SALOONS, NINE FULL
BATHROOMS, FOUR KITCHENS AND SWIMMING
POOL, WITH SIX TELEPHONE LINES, SITUATED
AT TWO ROADS - ONE 40 METER AND THE
OTHER 12 METER WIDE - IN THE NORTH OF
KING ABDULAZIZ MILITARY COLLEGE, ONLY
AT 200 METERS FROM THE AIRPORT STREET.

THE BUILDING IS COMPLETELY FURNISHED
WITH ALL ITS KITCHEN, BED ROOMS, FIXTURES
AND ETC.

THE BUILDING IS SUITABLE FOR STAFF RESI-

DENCE, OR OFFICES, BEST LOCALITY AND
ONLY 10 MINUTES WAY FROM THE MINISTRIES,
AIRPORT, HOTEL INTERCONTINENTAL, AND 3

MINUTES FROM THE MILITARY HOSPITAL AND
RIYADH MARRIOT HOTEL.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PLS. CONTACT:

MR. GASSIM

ON TEL NO. 477-5925 OR 477-6084

BETWEEN 8:30 - 1 :00 MORNING
5:30 -8:00 EVENING

ji

X
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In Just 54 seconds

Cooney pins Norton to canvas
NEW YORK, May 12 (AP) - Gerry

Cooney’s Madison Square Garden fight

against Ken Norton Monday night-lasted only

54 seconds, but that waslong enough toscare

Cooney.
The unbeaten Cooney smashed Norton

senseless with a savage head barrage and

said, “I was hitting him and I got a little

frightened because he was unconscious on

die ropes.

“1 kind of knew he was out,'
1

said the

power-punching Long Island Irishman. “It

came across to me that I might hart him seri-

ously."

Conney unleased six hard shots to the head

as he had Norton trapped in Norton's comer.

Hieveteran fighters eyes rolled back into his

head and he slumped to the canvas. Referee

Tony Perez didn't even start to count.

; Cooney leaped into the air in celebration

while Norton's handlers and a doctor scram-

bled into the ring to aid the fallen fighter.

Norton left the rigng under his own power.

“I guess I was unconscious,' ' said Norton.

Then he added: ‘Tm not sure that I'm
through." But the man who once held the

World Boxing Council heavyweight title and
twice fought for the universal crown certainly

is through as a major factor in the

heavyweight division. While Norton ponders

his fighting future, Cooney looks toward a

title.

"All it means is that Tm one step closer to

my goal the heavyweight championship,”

said Cooney. "1 don't brag. As long as I fol-

low Victor’s (trainer Victor Valle) instruc-

tions, m be Okay.” Whatever Valle told

Cooney Monday night certainly worked. And
it almost assuredly made his next fight a title

bout.

Co-manager Dennis Rappaport said

Cooney will next challenge World Boxing
Association champion Mike Weaver. That
fight reportedly already is sigped, bat could

run into legal problems involving prompter

Bob Arum, who claims to .have ties to

Weaver.

Don King, Arum’s major promotional
rival, was at ringside and immediately called

for Cooney to fight WBC champion Larry

Holmes. King said he would offer Cooney a

$1 .5-million guarantee for that fight and that

he could make even more cm a percentage

basis through dosed- circuit television.

Cooney came out punching and quickly
had Norton in trouble. “It started when I hit

him with a right hand and then I caught him in

the body. I heard him gasp, then he came
inside,” said Cooney.

Norton was shaken by the right hand to the

head and left to the body. He fought back

briefly, then was trapped in the corner. He
blocked several shots, but the six lefts and
rights slammed home and it was over.

Cooney’s big victory and Norton’s bitter

defeat came exactly four years to the night

that Norton had knocked out then highly

regarded Duane Bobick 58 seconds into a

scheduled 10-rounder at the Garden.
It was the second one-round knockout loss

for Norton in his last four fights. After losing

the WBC title to Larry Holmes in 1 978, Nor-
ton was kayoed in the first round by Eamie
Shaven March 23, 1979, then was held to a

10-round draw by Scott Ledoux on Aug. 19
of that year. He then announced his retire-

ment.

But Norton did not tike the way his career

ended. And last Nov. 7, at the age of 35 —
many boxing people think he's older— Nor-
ton came back and won a split 10-round deci-

sion over previously unbeaten Randy Cobb.
That set up an $850,000 payday against

ALAMDAR-VAPOTHERM CO.. LTD.

Presents tothe Kingdom and the Middle East

markets its 'POLY URETHANE THERMAL
INSULATION BOARDS'

WHICH ARE FACED WITH

DIFFERENT FLEXIBLE MATERIALS.

NO SUFFERING FROM HIGH

™PERATURE INSIDE YOUR

HOUSE OR OTHER BUILDINGS BY.

UTILIZING THE POLYURETHANE

THERMAL INSULATION

BOARDS PRODUCED IN OUR PLANT AT

INDUSTRIAL AREA ALKHARJ ROAD, RIYADH.

CONTRACTORS ENGINEERS.. BUILDERS AND INTERESTED GUESTS

ARE INVITED TO SEE THESE BOARDS WITH DETAILED

INFORMATION IN THE NATIONAL INDUSTRIES EXIBITI0N

WILL START IN JEDDAH

From 9to15 May 1981

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL AT OUR OFFICE

RIYADH- INFR0NT MILITARY ACADEMY

TEL: 478610-1-4778196 TELEX 201226 (ALMDARC0) SJ.

From the home
of Buffalo Bill,

bobbysentana
barbershopquartets,
we bringyouthe
FridayBrunch!
Introducing another of America's favourite

1

pastimes. the^Brunch* - the meal that American
families have been enjoying for years.

It’s always served at the weekend when there’s

plenty of time to meet new friends and get

acquainted over a leisurely meal.

So every Friday morning, the Hyatt Regency
Riyadh starts you off with freshly - squeezed

orange juice and takes you gently through to

dessert buffet . .
.
phew!

Bringthe family tomorrow, bring friends, bring

everybody - we’ll have a big Brunch bonanza in

store for you all.

Hyatt Regencyj®Riyadh

Airport Road, Redec Plaza, T el. (01 )
477-1 1 1

1

Other Hyatt Hotels in the Middle East:

Hyatt Regency Jeddah Hyatt Regency Oubii

Hyatt Yanbu Hyatt Prince, Cairo

Hyatt Jizan Hyatt Ai Salaam, Cairo

Cooney. He never made quicker or harder

money.
A estimated crowd of 11 ,000, paying atop

tideet price of $200, showed up on a rainy

night to see if Norton could handle die

powex-pundring Cooney. It didn’t take them
long to final out.

Cooney, who weighed 225& (102 kg),

came in to the ring looking cool. He left it

wiuthout breaking a sweat with his 25th vic-

tory and 21st knockout. And an easy

mihion-dollar payday. It was his second con-

secutive first-round kayo, having stopped

Ron Lyle in the opening round last Oct. 25.

For Norton, it was his seventh loss against

42 victories and a draw. Norton, who has

made two motion pictures, got the idea of

coming bade one day at acting class. It should

be back to acting now for the man who many
people think beat Muhamad Ati for the title

in 1976 although Ali won a unanimous but

close and controversial decision.

The fight originally was supposed to be
part of a major Feb. 23 promotion called

"this is it” But that fell apart when co-

promoter Harold Smith, later disclosed to be
Ross Fields, was charged with Fraud in a suit

filed by the Weils Fargo National Bank.
That card was also supposed to have three

world title bouts. But what die fans got three

months later was 54 seconds of one-sided

savageiy.

Meanwhile, Heavyweight Marvis Frazier,

sou of a world champion boxer, won his

fourth consecutive fight as a professional in

New York Monday night when he stopped

Steve Zouski in the final round of a six-round

match at Madison Square Garden.
The bout was even after four rounds, but

Frazier rallied late in the fifth and had Zouski
Groggy in the final seconds.

The 20-year-old son of former
heavyweight diampion Joe Frazier continued

his domination in the sixth round and stag-

gered Zouski several times before referee

Billy Graham stopped the fight.

Greece pips

W. Germany

for top spot

DOWNHEGOES : Unbeaten heavyweight Gerry Cooney stands over aslumping Kea
Norton as referee Tony Perez reaches to stop the fight after 54 seconds of the 1st round of

their scheduled 10 round bout at Madison Square Garden Monday.

With seventh round knockout

Avelar claims WBC title

Orantes shocked

by Hjertquist
HAMBURG, West Germany, May 12

(AP) — Sweden's Per Hjertquist provided
opiming day fireworks Monday at the : 75th
German International Tennis Champion-
ships wjth a stunning 7-5,2-6, 6-3, upset over
veteran Manuel Orantes.

The veteran Spanish star, who made itinto

the quarterfinals of the German Interna-
tional last year, complained of arm pains and
had no chance after falling behind 0-4 in the
third set
In other first day action, West Germany's

Uli Pinner lost to Spain's Angel Gimenez
7-5. 3-6, 4-6, while Hans Guildemeister of
Chile overwhelmed Wolfgang Popp of West
Germany 6-0, 6-3. ;

IBF-WBF to merge,
TOKYO,May 12 (R)—Twointernational

badminton organizations will be merged to
form a new federation later this month, the
Japan Badminton Association said Mondaya
joint signing ceremony for reunion will be
held here on May 26 between the Interna-

tional Badminton Federation (IBF) and the
World Badminton Federation (WBF), the
Association said.

Some Asian and African nations estab-

lished tiie WBF when they left following dis-

putes over Republic of China and South

Africa.

According to the Association, Republic of

China has agreed to use China-Taipei as its

official name, as demanded by Peking, while

South Africa has decided not to join die new
unified body.

MITO, Japan May 12 (AP) — Mexican
challenger Antonio Avelar scored a seventh

round knockout to win the World Boxing
Council (WBC) flyweight championship

from Japan's world diampion Shouma here

Tuesday night.

Until the knockout by Avelar, the two
boxers were fighting on even terms with the

challenger pressing the fight most of the way.
Avelar connected with a fast combination of

hooks and jabs to floor Oguma in 56 seconds

of the seventh round.

Avelar, 22, weighed in at 50.4 kilograms

while Oguma, 29, tipped the scales at the

division limit of 50.8 kilograms.

The victory was Avelar’s 28 th and his 23rd
knockout against five setbacks. For Oguma,
who was making his 11th title defense in an
1 1 ryear career, it washis ninth loss against 36
triumphs including 20 kayoes.

Oguma moved into a early lead in *the

opening round of the scheduled 15-round
championship fight. After an eveh second
round Oguma moved in fast with a left and
right which caught Avelar by suprise. He
countered with leftand rightuppercuts which

missed their mark.
From the fourth round Avelar began find-

ing his range, swarming info Oguma with a
flurry of sharp jabs and hooks that shook up
tile champion.
Oguma, Japan’sonly world boxing champ-

ion when he entered the ring Tuesday night,

fought back, countering a series of short left

jabs and right straights that did little damage
against the taller, scrappy Mexican chal-

lenger. The two boxers traded blows as they

bounced around the ring but the younger
fighter had caught on to the champion's tac-

tics.

Avelar took command from the fifth

round, stepping in fast and aggressively trad-

ing blows with Oguma who began feeling the

challenger's sharp blows. Oguma countered
but landed only one punch to Avelar* s three.

Scorecards of the three judges — Charles

Milker, James Rondeau and Richard Steel,

all from the United States— had Avelar lead-
ing 58-56 going info the seventh round. The
referee, David Pearl, also of the United
States, did not score fight.

Avelar earlier predicted that he would
score a knockout victory and take the WBC
flyweight crown, once held by fellow coun-
tryman Miguel Canto, bade to Mexico.

ISTANBUL, Turkey, May 12 (AP) —
Greece won the challenge round Monday
which opened the way for West Germany
Britain and Turkey to participate in the 22nd
European Basketball Championship to be
held in Czechoslovakia.

The Greek national selection won a total of
1 0 points in five games, without any loss. The
runner-up was West Germany with nine
points.

West Germany and Greece played for the
top spot in the finals on Monday. The Greek
team, which had a winning streak all through
the tournament, edged the West Germany
8 1-79. Britain was third in the over-all stand-
ings with seven points, in fourth place, Tur-
key trailed with seven points, too.

Turkey battled for suvivai in the contest
with a hard-fought win Monday over Swe-
den. 69-55. Sweden and Belgium were elimi-
nated in the finals.

The top four teams will go to Czechos-
lovakia for the opening of the European Bas-
ketball Championship on May 26.

At the end of Monday’s games, the Greek
team was given a silver cup as a sign of their

outstanding performance.

Meanwhile, officials of FIBA and the
Turkish Basketball Federation drew lots for
the two groups at a special ceremony in

Istanbul Sports Palace. The first group
includes Greece, Britain, France, Czechos-
lovakia and Spain. This group will hold
matches in Bratislava.

The other Group comprising Yugoslavia
Poland, Italy, the Soviet Union, West Ger-
many and Turkey will play in Havlickuv
Brod, southeast of Prague.

Petromin registers

three-wicket win
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, May 12 — Petromin scored a
three- wicket victory over M.CC in a
limited-over cricket match at their home
ground during the weekend.
Having skittled out MCC for 75, Petromin

hit the required runs for victory in just 17
overs. Khalil with a fine 37 and Rafiq (12)
paved the way for Petromin’ s victory with
Shahid capturing the bowling honors.

Brief scores: MCC 75 lost to Petromin 76
for 7 (Khalil 37, Siddiqi 12, Rafiq. 12).
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LOOKING FOR BRITISH PERSONNEL?
WE HAVE.EXTENSIVE FILES OF U.K. PERSONNELAVAILABLE

FOR CONTRACTS IN SAUDI ARABIA

IF YOU ANTICIPATE HIRING BRITISH LABOUR OF ANY
SORT WHY NOT GIVE US A TRY-

OUR FEES ARE COMPETITIVE AND WE HAVE AN
EXCELLENT BACK-UP SERVICES

•WORKFORCE’
50 MOUNT PLEASANT READING, BERKS, ENGLAND

TEL. (0734) 862104 TELEX 848888 TELCON G.

REQUIRED
WE ARE CONSULTING ARCHITECT
AND ENGINEERS, FOR SUPERVISION
OF CONSTRUCTION WORKS. WE IN-

TEND TO EMPLOY ENGINEERS WITH
KNOWLEDGE OF:

* BUILDING CONSTRUCTION FOR
INTERIOR OR EXTERIOR WORK.

* SANITARY INSTALLATION.
* ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION &,

STATICAL COMPUTATIONS FOR
SPECIAL HIGH QUALIFIED EXE-

CUTIONS.

ALL ENGINEERS SHOULD BE FAMI-

LIAR WITH ALL TECHNICAL (DIN)

GERMAN REGULATIONS FOR THE
ABOVE NAMED WORKS.

PLEASE CONTACT US TO OUR
OFFICE IN RIYADH,

TEL. 4773020 - 4762810

OR SEND YOUR WRITTEN
APPLICATION TO:

MR. MAX R. WENNER
P.O.BOX 16148, RIYADH

RUSSELL & AXON/
SALAH ABAALKHAIL
CONSULTING
ENGINEERS (RA/sace)

JOINT VENTURE

REQUIRES
i

CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT & SUPERVISION STAFF

Civil, Mechanical and Electrical Engineers^ minimum of 5

Years experience after graduation.

Contract Administrator with Quantity surveying and GPM
experience.

Minimum of 4 Years experience.

WORK INVOLVES CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT AND
CONSULTING SERVICES FOR PROJECTS, LOCATED AT
KASSEM AND WADI ALDAWASIR.

CVs TO P.O. Box 40401 Riyadh, or TEL. Riyadh 476-7831.
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A.ET
JEDDAH,RIYADH.DAMMAM

is seeking for its

MERZARIO LINES
Department
•PERSONNEL OFFICER
•MARKETING OFFICERS

•FORWARDING AND REFORWARDING OFFICERS
• SALESMEN

THE CANDIDATES MUST KNOW ARABIC AS MOTHER
LANGUAGE AND HAVE VERY FLUENT KNOWLEDGE OF
ENGLISH. ALL INTERESTED PERSONS SHOULD CONTACT
A.E.T. - MERZARIO LINES DEPT. OFFICES IN JEDDAH -
RIYADHAND DAMMAM TO DELIVER THEIRCURRICULUM

VITAE AND FILL THE APPLICATION FORMS.

JEDDAH: Al Jowhara Building, Baghdadia

TeL 6423798 - 6423799.

RIYADH: Suleimania, behind Military Hospital

Tel. 4768148 -4770333 -4779052.

DAMMAM: 1 0th Street, Nasser Intersection BuHding-5

TeL 8331 057 - 8339733.
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England opts out of Belfast tie

AJflbnews Sports

LONDON, May 12.(AF) — The English
Football Association Tuesday announced
that England would refuse to play Northern
Ireland in a British Championship Soccer
match scheduled for Belfast Saturday.
.The English F.A.’s decision follows the

recent death of Irish Republican Army
hunger strike Bobby Sands and the subse-
quent civil unrest in Belfast. .

. A statement issued by the F.A. said: “In
the light of present circumstances, we have
reluctantly decided not to fulfil the fixture.”

Northern Ireland manager Billy Bingham,
whose team won the British Championship
last season, said he was “very disappointed"
by the news.

“Thisisa sad day for Irish sport," Bingham
added. “I am surprised the F.A. have not
tried-to rearrange the match, because it

means the championship is now “kaput”

(finished). “1 would have been happy for the
ream to have playoj in England if it would
have saved the match."

Ted Croker, secretary of the English F.A.,
said there was no possibility of the fixture
being played at an alternative venue. He said
the F.A. had "discussed the implications of
visiting Northern Ireland with a team at this

time" before taking its decision.

The England withdrawal could befollowed
by similar action from Wales, which is due to
play Northern Ireland in Belfast the follow-
ing week.
The British championship is contested

annually by England, Scotland, Northern Ire-
land and Wales.
There must also be doubts about the World

Cup qualifying matches Northern Ireland is

scheduled to play against Scotland at Wind-
sor Park in October.

To resolve Cup final via lie-breaker

The four British Football Associations will

meet later this week to decide the destiny of
the two points Nonhem Ireland and England
would have contested.

“Perhaps it will be felt that England have
defaulted and the Irish should ger the
points,” said Croker. The English F.A. sec-
retary defended the decision, not to play the
match.

“The game just was not on any more.” he
said.“ We felt young men over there had their

lives at risk and we were not prepared to add
to this. We had no alternative but to pull out.

“The Irish F.A. are disappointed.”

England manager Rod Greenwood said:

“The decision has been taken and that is it. I

have no wish to comment” The England
players also have been told not to comment
on tile decision. It is understood they were
not consulted.

Managers irked by F.A. decision
LONDON, May 12 (AP) — The destiny of

the 100th F.A. Cup final between Manches-
ter City and Tottenham Hotspur could be
decided by a European and U-S.-style pen-

alty shoot-out. the Football Association

announced Monday.
*- But the decision immediately angered the

managers of both sides, who replay Satur-

day’s drawn game at Wembley thisThursday.

"In its announcement, the F-A. said it has

introduced the system to avoid prolonging

the prestigious competition beyond the

annual domestic international series involv-

ing England, Scotland, Northern Ireland and
Wales, which begins on Saturday.

The system, never before used in domestic

competition in this country, means that if the
two teams draw again on Thursday after
extra-time, the Cup will be decided on
penalty- kicks.

Despite his call for some kind of instant

settlement of the Cup final to avoid.it going to

a replay, Manchester John Bond was not
pleased with a penalty shoot-out.

“I never said the match should be decided
by penalties,” said Bond. “1 think there are

better ways of doing it.”

Tottenham assistant manager Peter
Shreeve said his side had protested to the
F.A. about the decision although he admitted
the appeal would probably change nothing.

In its announcement, the F.A. stressed the

decision only- applied to Thursday’s match.

Meanwhile, Dennis Ttieart is again in line

for a place in the Manchester City outfit as

they battle to overcome a log list of injuries.

Tueart will probably play if striker Bennett or

midfielder Gerry Gow is ruled out. Bennett

again has a thigh strain but Gow is the main

doubt with a groin strain.

City's other doubts are captain Paul Power
and Saturday's hero and villian Tommy
Hutchinson and striker Kevin Reeves.

Reeves, coughing up blood at half-time

after collecting a rib injury, should recover in

' time. Hotspurs will have a better idea of their

replay team after their ‘testimonial match'

against West Ham at Tottenham.

OF NO AVAIL: Clive Lloyd slammed a
sparkling century; bat his knock of 124
proud in vain as his team, Lancashire were
beaten by Warwickshire in the Benson and
Hedges cup Monday.

Bulgarians looking forward to big victory Hewitt IRU’s
SOFIA, May 12 (R) — Bulgaria will be

looking for a solid win over Finland in their

World Cup Soccer European* Group One
qualifying match here Wednesday to keep
their hopes of reaching next year’s finals' in

Spain.

With West Germany, who have six points

from three games, virtually certain to qualify,

the battle for the second place in the five-

team group is between Bulgaria and Austria.

Austria have six points from four matches,

while. Bulgaria have four from three. “For
oar boys there is no alternative to victory, and
what is more by as many goals as possible, for

these might prove decisive in determining the

first two teams in the group.
Meanwhile,. Romania may depart from

their customary cautious approach on foreign
sop when they meet Hungary ip a vital Euro-
pean Group Four tie Wednesday. ,

England top the table at present until five

points from four games while the Romanians
are one point behind with a game in hand.

With Norway and Switzerland all but out of
the running, only Hungary remain to chal-

lenge for the two places in the finals in Spain
next year. The Hungarians have played just

one game so far, grabbing, a valuable away
point in Switzerland.

The Hungarians are an exciting and attack-
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ing side and the Romanian camp fears that

gifted strikers such as Toroczik, Kiss and
Fazekas would have little trouble m piercing

any blanket defense.

While, Romania fears, Hungary are almost
certain to score at least one goal, their foot-
ball Association vice-president Istvan
Kovacs sounded optimistic note when he
said: “One point Wednesday and we are vir-

tually certain of Spain”.
Fans in 41 countries will be watching Wed-

nesday’s finals of the European Cup Football

Championships on television. But commen-
tators are calling the match a “Ghost match.”

Despite worldwide interest in the match,
only 2,025 tickets had been sold as of noon
Tuesday. Duesseldorf Stadium seats 70,000.
The reason for the lack of local interest is

that the match pits two Soviet bloc teams—
F.C. Carl Zeiss Jena of East Germany and
Dynamo Tiblis of the Soviet Union.

first casualty
PRETORIA, May 12 (AFP) — Winger

John Hewitt became the* Irish Rugby Union
side's first casualty of their South African
tour Wednesday when he broke down during
team practice here.

Dr. Malcolm Little, the tourists' medical
officer, reported to team manager Pady
Madigan that, “Hewitt says he is experienc-
ing a lot of pain in his right thigh. He cannot
take his full weight when standing.”
The injury occured within minutes of the

start of the 90 minutes training session. “We
will have to take a good look at the matter
later,” he told Madigen.
Hewitt fay on the edge of the Loftus Vers-

feld Stadium in Pretoria for the remainder of
the practice. Ice blocks were placed on his

thigh, but they did not appear to relieve the
pain.

Australian skipper optimistic
LONDON, May 12 (AFP) — The first job

fair' the Australian, tourists, who arrived in

England Tuesday, will be to-sbre out Tlie

mechanics of the 100 overs per day rule in

Test.

Captain Kim Hughes said, “We have
agreed to the principle, the mechanics are

something to be worked out. It is not just the

bowlers who are responsible for .-achieving a

given rate,
.
but the batsmen, the ground

authorities and the umpires. A general all-

round effort is needed."

Hughes believes that the key to the six

match Test series will be the contest between
Australia’s new ball bowlers and England's

opening batsmen. He said, “Our strength is

our two strike bowlers — Dennis Lillee and
Rodney Hogg — while England's strength is

their first two batsmen, Graham Gooch and

Geoff Boycott. • _. > %

Hughes said* “we have established

superiority over England in our last two meet-
ing?and.we have come here to take back the
ashes. It is high time we did, as we have not
won a long series in England since 1964.”

Australian cricket manager Fred Bennett
disnussed\ speculation that Jeff Thomson
would be called into the team when the tour-
ists arrived- in London.
Thomson' is opening Middlesex's bowling

attack this season, but Bennett said, “let us

put an end to the speculation here and now.
There is no question of Thomson being
included in the side and thaf s the end of the

matter."

.
The Australians arrived under leaden skies

and captain Kim Hughes said, “it looks like a

typical English summer, but we've come to

expert a wet start.
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Lloyd’s knock in vain

David Bairstow boosts
o

Test hopes with fine ton
LONDON, May 12 (AP) - David Baire-

tow, vying with Paul Downtown for (he

wicket-keeping place in this season’s ashes

series against Australia, gave his chances a

strong boost Monday with u century' of stun-

ning quality os be took Yorkshire ro a sensa-

tional one- wicket win over Derbyshire in the

Benson and Hedges Cup competition.

AH seemed lost when Yorkshire, chasing

Derby’s total of 202 for eight in the 55-overs

oometition, lost its ninth wicket 80 runs short

of victory.

But Bairstow transformed the match with

an exhibition of notions hitting, scoring his

century in just 108 minutes, including nine

cracking sixes.

In a record 10th wicket partnership in the

competition, the Yorkshireman received the

support he needed from tail-ender Cup
debutant Mark Johnson who propped up one

end for the last eight overs while his partner

blitzed the bowling.

Colin Tunidiffe claimed five wickets for 45
runs for Derbyshire when the early Yorkshire

batting crumbled.
Lancashire seemed sure of victors’ when it

amassed an impressive 288 for 9 at Old Traf-

ford. West Indian captain Clive Lloyd slam-

ming 124. But the visitors reached the target

with only five men back in tire pavilion

another hard-hitting wicketkeeper. Geoff
Humpage, hitting 87 not out.

Derby: Derbyshire 202 for eight (P. Kirs-

ten 65) Yorkshire 203 for nine ( D. Bairstow

OTTHTBairstow

103, C. Tunidiffe 5 for 24). Yorkshire won-

by one wicket ‘

,

j

Old Trafford: Lancashire 288 for nine ( C.y

Lloyd 124, D. Uoyd 42. A. Ferreira three fo/L

70). Warwickshire 291 for five (G. Humpage -

87 not out, D. Amiss 36). Warwickshire wogLj

by five wickets. '

^
Hove: Surrey 142 for seven (G. Clinton4^

G. Le Rounx three for 38), Sussex 143 for

seven ( C. Wells 32, R. Jackman three for 27).

Sussex won by three wickets.
0

Canterbury: Combined Universities

(N. Russora 22, G. Dilley four for 14) Kerir'

108 for two (R. Woolmer 56 not out, C:
Tavare 33). Kent won by eight wickets.

j
^ I

Senior Credit Managers

-

Kuwait
Rare opportunities tojoin the tup management

ofa majorbank

Our client, one of the principal banks in the Middle Host,

has a demonstrably successful growth and profit record and
enjoys a high reputation for professionalism and
performance.

Theappointments, which are for the Credit Division, form

a key part of future development plans and offer long term

prospects within the advanced business and living

environment of Kuwait.

Candidatesmust have gained a sound credit trainingwithin

an international bank and must have some three years, or

more, credit lending experience. At least five years such

experience is required for the most senior roles. An ability

to speak Arabic is almost essential.

Attractive ta£ free salary for discussionand need not be a
limiting factor. Other benefits include annual bonus, free

furnishedaccoxnmodation, three year renewable married or

single statuscontract, educationallowances , medicalcover,

generous leave with paid family air fare.

Initial interviewsmay be held locally.

Please write with career details-in strict confidence- dr

telephone (01-730 0255) to G. E. Yazigi ref. KBT.l 134-2.

middle east
Management Selection Limited

International Management Consultants

52 Grosvenor Gardens London SW1W0AW

//

THE PRODUCTSAND

OURCOMPANYOFFERS
CONSTITUTE

THE FOLLOWING
TRAFFIC SIGNS

SUPPLYING AND INSTALLING DANGER WARNING
REGULATORY AND INFORMATIVE SIGNS.

FENCE
SUPPLYING AND INSTALLING GALVANIZED CHAIN

LINK NETTING, GALVANIZED AND P.V.C. COATED
DOUBLE TWIST HEXAGONAL NETTING.

OFFERS AND DOCUMENTATION ARE AVAILABLE
.

ON REQUEST FOR THE ABOVE MENTIONED

PRODUCTS AND SERVICES.

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT OUR
OFFICE IN JEDDAH PHONE: 6823556 - 6823736

TAIF, PHONE: 7325610 - 7365604 *

RIYADH, PHONE: 4780670 - 4782570; TLX: 401404 J.^
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Contract

$

n I... D I.

Bridge i

PowerofPositive Thinking
North dealer.

Both sides vulnerable.

NORTH6 5 3

<7AKQ10 5

0 J72AK
WESTA 10

(796
0 A K Q 10 8 37 4 3

EASTJ
(7J743 2

095
Q 1086 5

SOUTHK Q 9 8 7 4 2

978
064J 9 2

The bidding:

North East
197 Pass
397 Pass*
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Opening lead — king of

diamonds.
Adefendersees only hisown

hand and dummy’s, bat he
shouldbe constantlybusy con-
tracting and reconstructing

declarer'shand so that he can
deal with it in the best possible

way.
One basic rule of defense is

that you almost automatically
avoid crediting declarer with
a hand that allows him to

make the contract On the con-
trary, yon try to imagine
holdings declarer may have
that allow yon to stop die con-
tract. These imagined
holdings may sometimes

C 1381 Kteu Fwuw Syndicate, Inc.

seem farfetched, but, even so,

it’s better to think in a positive

manner that may lead to

defeat of the contract than to

think in a negative manner
that in effect concedes the con-

tract.

Let’s assume you’re West,
rlrf«yjing against four spades
You cash the king of diamonds
and continue with the queen as
everyonefollows suit.

Looking at dummy’s im-

pressive hearts and chibs, you
realize that you can’t defeat

the contract unless your side

can score two trump tricks.

All your thoughts should

therefore be devoted to con-

juring up hands South can hold
— particularly bis trump
bolding— that will permit the

contract to be defeated.

fiostead of thinking directly

Qf South’s trump hnlrfingB, it's

probably easier to think of

East's possible trump
holdings Same of diem will

lead to defeat of the contract,

if you can arrange to get max-
imum mileage out of your
trumps.

The correct play at trick

three is a low diamond! This

play will be effective if East
ruffs high with any of these

four trump holdings: Q-x, J-x,

singleton queen, or singleton

jack. In all four cases you
would make two trump tricks

with your A-1Q, instead of only

one, because your partner's

high-card ruff promotes your
ten into an extratrump trick.

The
Ostrich
CAN EAT
WHOLE

ORANGES By
THE D02EM-
SU/ALLDtftm
SEVERAL AT
>t T/ME.

YourIndividual

Horoscope
Frances Drake

FOR WEDNESDAY,MAY 13, 1981

Whatkindef day wiD tumor- fortunate.

row be? TO find out what the

stars say, road the forecast

given foryourbirth Sign.

AMES •ttcS
(Bfar.21toApr.19)

Luck is with you on the job,

butyou still have to be careful

of details. Look for new ways

toimproveincomeand status.

TAURUS w/rjj8,

(Apr. 20 to May 20)

You’ll have a good time with

loved ones, if you’ll avoid

squabbles about money. The

late evening may bring a

career opportunity.

GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20)

This is no time to bring up
old problems. Forget the past

and enjoy the present mo-
ment After dark, you’ll enjoy

pleasure pursuits.

CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)

Benefits accrue through

friends, but you’re easily

distracted on the job.

Apartment-hunters meet with

luck. Family affairs prosper.

(July 23 to Aug. 22)

Keep security needs in

mind. You may make a deci-

sion about a major purchase.

Good news highlights the late

evening. Be creative.

virgo net*
(Ang. 23 to Sept. 22)

v
Though you’re unusually ar-

ticulate, you may still

misunderstand another's in-

tentions. Financial news is

LIBRA A
(Sept. 23 toOct 22) =S=® &
Tackle unfinished projects

now. Privacy abets ac-
complishment, if you don’t

daydream. You’ll feel
especially creative towards
midnight

SCORPIO m
(Oct 23 toNov. 21)

llv'Oir
New contacts are «rfttng

r

but avoid Hpalingq

with strangers. Enjoy good
times, but know when to call it

a day.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov- 22 topee. 21)

Work efforts pay off now.

Strive to get ahead. The late

evening brings popularity and
benefits through friendship.

Congratulations!

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) wl TOV
Intellectual pursuits bring

pleasure. Unexpected news
from afar is welcome. Mix
business with pleasure and
you’ll meet with good fortune.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

v'5Sm
Seek loans for property fm-

:

proveznents, butsteerdear of
1

dubious schemes. Recrea-
tional pursuits bring iri«v»

times after dark.

pisces
( Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

Don’tletpreoccupationwith
your career cause you to nriw

the chance to improve ties

with a dose one. Partners br-

ing you luck.

by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS 41 Powwow site

1 “The Forsyte 42 Pester,

with “on”
5 Sauce staple

11 Irish islands

12 Laundry

worker

13 Spanish

painter

14 Blew the

whistle an

15 Place of

abode

17 Suffix

for labor

18 Poem
19 Native of

DOWN
1 Cincture

2 Field

3 Clothing

4 Opposed to

5 Screed

6 Be a spell-

lander

7 Witticism

8 Daughter

of Oedipus

9 Wobbled

10 Called for

16 Riven

SEE
EOS
raa
hhh
3HE3
na-a
ao
a

a
aaiia
GB113
USES

:

<•»

V

23 Favoring

24 Drum roll

25 Frost

27 River in

Nebraska
Boon (abbr.) 20 Part company 29 Overweight

20 Extra

Yesterday’s Answer

21 Foreword ® Imprudent

22 Swiss river 33 Nick

Charles’ dog.

34 Equipment
35 Famed gun-

fighter

37 Disap-

pearing seat

23 Word with

finger

or hand

24 Telecast

anew
25 Sharpened

26 Mimic

27 Studied,

with “over”

28 Chinese

pagoda

29 Palm leaf

30 Issue

• weapons
31 Gunfire

36 Papa1 pad
38 On a voyage

39 Finally!

.

40 Headliner

IS.

V.
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE -Here’s how td work ft:

AXYDLBAAXR
is LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is

used for the three L’s, X for the two 0's, etc. Single letters,

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all.

hints. Each day the code letters are different

CRYPTOQUOTES
F ITDNOMDD, JNSM FO FTPE-

BEINJM, GFD PE IM AXNWMO,
NO EXAMX PE UMP XMDTJPD.
- IMXPNM LGFXJMD REXIMD
Yesterday’s Cryptoqnete: THE BEST THROW OF THE DICE
ISTOTHROWTHEMAWAY.-SODRCEOBSCURE

© 1981 IGnd Fenuras Svndfcm, Inc.

aiabnews calendar
4:30 QiUrRfi Show
4:53 Unicam Talcs

5:17 WUSde Said
&09 Cafitanria Fever

7:04 Swim Family Rohlruan
7:27 Reman
7:52 Hawaii Five-0

9:27 Channel 3 Features

OHAHRAN TV Program Mrmew
Wularadty

Jason of Star Command
Magnificent Major

The Green World
Fou on Ibo Floor

Visitor
Cold Storage

Deadly Courier

Legend of Golden Gun

Somfl Arabian TV Program,
Wednoriay 4:30 Ouran, Programs Rmew. 4:4 S Eduatkmal Program: 5: 1 5 Children’ 4 Program; 6: 1

S

Local News, Call lot Maghreb Proven; fc45 Islamic Guidance; 7; 15 Film in English; 7;45 News in

EngUK 8:00 Contest Program during »Mch the Isha Prayrni’ Call tuD take pUc; 9:00Arabic New*
9:40 Dally Series. Songs; 1 1:13 Closedown

BabulsTV Proems
Wednesday: 4:00 Quran. 4:25 Today's Programs: 5:00 Big Bloc MarHc 5:30 Animal Worid. 6:00

FxmnyFacw. 7:00 Daily Arabic Senes; 8: 00 ArabicNew* 8:35Srademtf Contest; 9:30 English News
10:00 Loral Program; 10:35 Weekly Arabic Series.

1—R8 AJ

Wednesday: 5:45 Quran; 6:00HnekFnm 6:25 Laredo; VTTsMi Buirad; 7:40 CameoTheater,&30
Accidental Family. B:53 Feature; 10:10 Dr. Kildare; 10:35 1 Spy.

DnM CBaapd K Pregriaa

Wednesday : 5:00 Quran; 5:15 RcSgumsTalk; 5:30 Cartoons; 6:M Thinking Game; 6: 13 Education

Debate; 7:00 PbotosAnd Squalcs; 7:30 Documentary. 8:00 Lacnl New* 8: 10 Beyond Wat World;

fcOOArabic Drama; 10:00NewsAt Ten; 10:35 Selected Songs. Tomorrows Program; UMSWroU-
ine 11;S0 Feature FDm.

DaM Ckaad 33 Programs

Wednodnr- 6:00 Quran; 6: 15 Family Affair, 6:35 Watch Ml Night; 7:00 Islamic Heriua; 7:15

Wide WorldofAnimate 7;J5 FelonySquad; 8:00Loeal News; 8: IDBeyond West WotW; 9:00Hlgen;
10:00 World News: 10:25 Potter. 10:30 Muscal Imertade 11:10 Feature Film. -

QatarTV Pragma
Wcdnmday: 3-00 Ouraa: 3:1 5 Rcfigwu, Program; 3:30 ChOdrcrfs Daily Series: 4:00 Canooro; 4:30

Search and Rocue; 5:15 Daily Arabic Series 6:00 Arabic New, 6:1 5 Daily Comedy Series; 6:45

Health Program; 7: ?5 Dally Arabic Series: 8JO Arabic News; 9:05^The Hnjira Htaoty; 10:00 Engfiih

Neva; 10:20 Name of the Game Best Selim.
Kuwait Chaand 2Prep-amt

Wednesday- 7:00 Quran; 7:05 Cartoons; 7:30 You Are Only Young Twwe 8:00 New* m English;

8:15 Trapper John: 9:00 Haprtt; 9AS Mini Chronapm >0:00 Match of die Week.

Oman TV Prey™s

WedBHday: 4:02 Quran; 4: 1 7 TodaYs Programs; 4:20Student Programs; 5:40 Adult Education;

fi:I0Sontt& 1 5 Relitfous Pnsenm; 7:00 Life and Saeraw 7:30 Arabic Rfm Seraes; 8:20 Folk Songs;

8’30 Arabic Newt 9:00 Cultural Series; 9.30 Local Arabic New* 9:45 Songs; 1ft 00 Englsh News;

10:20 Vlewen' Requests; I(1:.W English Film Senes. 12:20 New; 1 2:30 Quran.

8:00 New* Roundup
Reports

: Actualities

:

Opinion : Analyses

8J0 Dateline
News Sunnx&jy

9:00 Spedal Eagfish

;

New*; Feature. The
Making of a Natkai
News Summary

9:30 Mask USA

:

(Stmdartfcj

10:00 New* Rooixlup
Reports: Actualtics

10:05 (gening : Analyses

VGA
10:30 VOC Mogatme

Amaria;Lener
Cultural

;
Letter
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PRIMARY
ITALIAN
COMPANY,
WORKING IN
THE KINGDOM

IS LOOKING FOR:

1. QUANTITY SURVEYORS
2. LAND SURVEYORS
S. BUILDING CONSTRUCTION
8. SUPERVISORS
4. ACCOUNTANTS
5. PERSONNEL OFFICERS
Fiona 5 to 10 Years Experience.
Italian and English languages are
requested.
Please send a complete application
with picture to:

P.O. Box 8880 Riyadh saudi arabia.

CONTRACTS COMPANY is in need of Applicants for
the following positions;

J^CTRICAL ENGINEER WITH 12 YEARS EXPERIENCE
1 WITH15 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN BUILDING
CONSTRUCTION

4.ACCOUNTANT WITH10YEARS EXPERIENCE
interested Applicants are requested to mail their
Applications immediately
to PO-BOX:f996 Riyadh
or caH tel477B110, 4785341and ask far MR. NASSER

ONE EXPERIENCED AGGRESSIVE AMERICAN
SALESMAN. MUST HAVE AT LEAST 5 YEARS
TRACK RECORD IN FIELD SELLING TO
CONTRACTORS, RETAILERS AND OTHER
ESTABLISHMENT.

MUST POSSESS SAUDI DRIVER'S LICENSE
AND TRANSFERRABLE IQAMA.

WRITE OR CALL: PERSONNEL MANAGER
P.O. BOX 3790 RIYADH ARIEB ENTERPRISES

GOOD NEWS FOR PAKISTANIS
We have readily available famous brands of household goods

NATIONAL, TOSHIBA, INDESET, GENERAL ELECTRIC, ETC;

for Shipment to PAKISTAN.

For further information & details kindly contact:

MANSOOR ELECTRONICS
P.O. Box: 90 Abu-Dahbi, UA.E.
Phone: 325439 Telex: E.M. 23793 MANBRS.

A NATIONAL COMPANY REQUIRES LABOUR ACCOM-

MODATION CAMP SUITABLE FOR 200 LABOURERS

IN JEDDAH PREFERABLY CLOSE TO THE INDUSTRIAL

AREA. THE CAMP MUST BE PROVIDED WITH ALL

NECESSARY FACILITIES INCLUDING KITCHEN, DINING

HALL, BATHROOMS ETC.

CONTACT MR. KISHA PHONE NOS: 6432084/6437390

JEDDAH. dife

WONG KUNG
RESTAURANT

Cantonesecooking
comestothe Hyatt

Rebuted to be the best cuisine in China, Cantonese cook-

ing will be served in typical Hyatt style, with all the fresh-

est ingredients and the fines* service.
. .

Unique to the WONG KUNG, is a dish called Baked

Chicken Fu Kwai. The chicken is covered in lotus leaves

and clay and baked in the oven.

The chef then breaks the clay tn front oT-you and serves

the most delicious chicken you will have ever tasted

This speciality takes time to prepare and you should

place your order 24 hours before you arrive at the restau-

In true Chinese tradition, the tables are large and circular,

seating between six and ten people, but we also have smaller

tables which can seat up to four guests.

Because the Wong Kung is small in size, it is advisable to

make your reservation 24 hours m advance by calling Exten-

S

*°SoVome to the Wong Kung at Hyatt and capture the

spirit of Cantonese cooking.

Hyatt Regency0Jeddah
>690622, P.O. Box 8483, Medina Road, Jeddah, Telex 402688 HYATT SJ

Other Hyatt Hotel! in the Middle East:

Hyatt Regency (Riyadh) Hyatt Regency (Duba.)

Hyatt Yanbu Hyatt Prince (Cano)

Hyatt Jizan
El Salam Hyatt (Ca.ro)

wabneros Market Place

driver/salesmen

REQUIREMENTS:
TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.

ENGLISH/ARABIC WRITTEN AND SPOKEN.
HEAVY VEHICLE LICENCE.

PLEASE CONTACT: DAVID THOMAS ON
JEDDAH 644-6365.

—
Ii\>df\vipv.vir\vi

Hotel Alhamra
Nova-Park

+y+-‘y‘

8^

Every Thursday evening in our
Chalet Swiss — We

offer you the finest ofSwiss delicacies

Gbalet Swiss’
Baffefe

Children under 12, halfprice, SR
children under 6 free

PALESTINE ROAD. P.O. BOX 7375
SWITCHBOARD 6676132,
TELEX: 400749 HOT ANP SJ

FOR DIRECT RESERVATIONS CALL:
TEL: 6604145

FORSALE
CRANE'S.BACKHOE CRAWLERS

NORTH WEST MODEL 95 WTDA
CABLE RIG WITH HYDRAULIC DIPPER ARMS.

2 1
/2 CU. YD. ESCO BUCKET, CAPABLE OF DIGGING

10 METERS IN DEPTH. POWER UNITS, DETROIT DIESEL V8

7 IN. CAN BE CONVERTED TO 90 TON LIFT CRANE OF DRAGLINE

VERY LOW OPERATING HRS. EXCELLENT CONDITION

WITH LOTSOF SPARE PARTS.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT;

TONY WlLKINSON TEL 464-5201 / 464-5202 RIYADH.

fi

OPPORTUNITY
FOR SAUDI NATIONAL

A renowned Saudi-German Civil Construction Company based in

Jeddah is in need of a competent Personnel/Visa-Officer

Applicant should have:

1. Previous experience in this field

2. Knowledge of English

3. Driving licence

An attractive remuneration is offered for full time job. Send

applications together with experience certificates and full address

(in English) to P.O. Box 9180, Moll Arabia.

Telephone: 6448003 Jeddah. M

eiffj&'sr

f°r
JourC»

r-

ails/
86,0648

jig.
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Airconditioning & Refrigeration
REPAIR - SERVICE - MAINTENANCE

CANADIAN TECHNICIANS
RESIDENTIAL—COMMERCIAL-INDUSTRIAL

PLANNED 24 HOUR SERVICE

PHONE JEDDAH - 689-2277 OR 6897034.

VILLA WANTED
A VILLA IN AL-HAMRAH WITH 3 BEDROOMS AND

SWIMMING POOL WANTED BY AN EXECUTIVE OF

INTERNATIONAL CO. FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED.

PREFER TO HAVE PARKING FACILITY.

PLEASE CONTACT BY MAIL,

P.O. BOX 8047, JEDDAH, SAUDI ARABIA.

DATA
PROCESSING

Experience in RPG II pragraming and design.
IBM system 34 experience. Business applications
experience.

Applicants are requested to visit our office on Airport
road near Souk supermarket, infront of OGEM
compound.

SAUDI DIESEL, P. O. BOX 87, DHAHRAISI
AIRPORT. TELEPHONE: 8576769.

7 SKILLED PHILIPPINE WORKERS REQUIRED FOR
THE FOLLOWING WORK
• SHUTTERING CARPENTERS
• WELDERS
• STEEL FIXERS
• HEAVY VEHICLE DRIVERS

( With Saudi Driving Licence)

2 UNSKILLED LABORERS FOR CONSTRUCTION WORKS
TEL.: 464-1869 / 464-1910 RIYADH.

eeeeeee; (superior quality]

FROM JAPAN & QATAR
DEFORMED BARS GR 60 PLAIN BARS

ALL SIZES PROMPT DELIVERY^ALMOJEL STORESriyadh
201958 MOJEL mMHH

TEL NOS , 47711 57-4027838 4771146

Kc bo
FOR A BEAUTIFUL LIFE

KANEBO VOILE
All those who know about printed voile

all over the world, insist on "KANEBO"
the best and famous voile.

Manufacturers:

m KANEBO LTD., OSAKA, JAPAN.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
A PROGRESSIVE INTERNATIONAL COMPANY HAS IMMEDIATE
OPENING FOR A

FORTRAN IV PROGRAMMER

WITH THE FOLLOWING QUALIFICATIONS:

1. THREE (3) YEARS OF EXPERIENCE WRITING BUSINESS PROG-
RAMS USING FORTRAN IV LANGUAGE:

2. BACKGROUND IN DEVELOPMENT OF LOGISTICS, ACCOUNTING,
AND PERSONNEL SYSTEMS:

3. KNOWLEDGE OF HONEYWELL 6000 AND MINI COMPUTERS;
AND

4.

PREFERABLY WITH BS DEGREE IN COMPUTER SCIENCE OR
RELATED FIELD.

ONLY THOSE WITH TRANSFERABLE IQAMA AND FAMILIAR WITH
FORTRAN IV LANGUAGE NEED APPLY.

PLEASE CONTACT:
ADMINISTRATION & PERSONNEL
PACIFIC ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS INCORPORATED
P.O. BOX 2991, RIYADH SAUDI ARABIA TEL: 477-6050 EXT. 72-558
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Violence flares in Ireland

Another IRA man
set to die in Maze
BELFAST, May 12 (Agencies) — Jailed

guerrilla Francis Hughes Tuesday seemed set

to become the second Irish Republican Army
hunger striker to die in British-ruled North-

ern Ireland this month. Hughes is near death

on the 59th day of his hunger strike.

A British government spokesman said a

room had been set aside for his family at the

Maze prison hospital outside Belfast and that

the family was being al lowed unlimited access

to the dying man. Similar facilities were

granted to the family of Bobby Sands a few

days before he died aftera 66-day fast May 5

.

Hughes' family Monday told supporters of

the hunger strike, which is part of a campaign

for jailed Republicans to be treated as pris-

oners of war, that he was slipping in and out

of a coma and was blind and unable to move.

Three persons died in violence which flared

in Republican areas of the province after

Sands death.

Hughes, 25, serving life imprisonment for

shooting a British soldeir dead in 1978, is said

by his suppo rters to be as determined to die as

Sands was if the demands for political pris-

oner status were not met. The government

has said it would never grant political status.

Hughes' supporters say he is unlikely to

live as long as Sands because of the weaken-

ing effect of a serious leg wound he suffered

when captured in 1978. Two other prisoners

in the Maze. Patsy O’Hara and Raymond
McCreesh, are in the 51st day of the hunger

strike. Another prisoner, Joseph McDonnell,

started a fast last Saturday to replace Sands.

One of the persons killed after Sands'

death, 14-year-old Desmond Guiney, was
buried in north Belfast. He died from injuries

suffered when his father's milk cart was
hijacked by stone- throwing rioters in mainly
Catholic west Belfast the morning after Sands
died. Hundreds of Desmond's schoolmates

and thousands of other mourners attended

the emotional funeral in mainly Protestant

stronghold.

Meanwhile, Violence flared in Belfast and
Londonderry as the condition of Hughes
deteriorated sharply.

The Be [fast brigade of the Irish Republican

Army, militant “provisional" wing claimed

responsibility for a sniper attack Monday on
British rroops escorting a post office cash

shipment in west Belfast's Ballymurphy dis-

trict. One soldier was seriously wounded and
another slightly injured, police said.

In Londonderry, dozens of Molotov cock-

tails were hurled at security forces during the

night and police said they returned fire after

coming under sniper attack in the Roman
Catholic Creggan district.

In Belfast, where police and army patrols

were attacked with more than 1,500 Molotov
cocktails last week, security forces found a

storage but in Ballymurphy containing 12
crates of bottles, a gallon of hydrochloric

add. gasoline, funnels and doth twisted into
wicks — all reportedly for making add and
gasoline-filled bombs.

The Belfast IRA brigade called on resi-

dents of Catholic areas to keep children away
from army vehid es.

Senate panel restricts

military aid to Salvador
. WASHINGTON, May 12 (API - Reject-

ing a last-minute appeal from Secretary of
State Alexander Haig, the U.S. Senate Fore-
ign Relations Committee has overwhelm-
ingly approved restrictions on U.S. military

aid to El Salvador.

The committee voted 8 1- 1 to cut off milit-

ary help and withdraw U.S. advisers from El

Salvador unless President Ronald Reagan
certifies in writing that country s government
can control its armed forces, observe basic

human rights and is making progress on polit-

ical reforms. Similar conditions were
approved by the House of Representatives

Foreign Affairs Committee two weeks ago.

But in response to a separate appeal from
Haig, the committee softened an amendment
that would have prohibited U.S. military aid

to Argentina until government moves to

account for more than 5,000 persons listed as

“disappeared."

The committee approved with a different

I l-l lineup a nonbinding requirement that

Reagan consider Argentina's accounting of

the “disappeared" people before renewing

U .S. aid. Haig wrote the committee that U.S.

aid to Argentina supports America's own
strategic interests, and he said Argentina's

human righrs record has improved.

FORHIRE
• CRANES • FORKLIFTS
• BULDOZERS
• ESCAVATORS
• WHEEL LOADERS
• LOW BED TRAILERS.

Also maintenance for heavy
equipments.

ALBALTANEST.
'Jeddah: Tel. 6655804 - 6655895
Al-Riyadh: Tel. 4776693 - 4771419.

Yanbu: Tel. 23751 - 21912,

Haig told the committee that he agreed

with most of the committee's objectives.but

said making them conditions will give El Sal-

vador's terrorists and Marxist guerrillas

leverage to cut off U.S. aid by blacking

reforms. “El Salvador rightist terrorists and
the Marxistguerrillas and their foreign Marx-
ist supporters,” Haig wrote, “will conclude
that they can force an end to U.S. assistance

by stepping up their violence toappoint where
it blocks further progress on the’ reforms or

undermines the election process.”

But Sen. Charles H. Percy, chairman of the

committee, joined in voting for the restricting

and said U.S. aid dearly would not be cut off

if El Salvador’s government is seeking
reforms and elections, but is being thwarted
by terrorists or guerrilas.

Sen. Christopher J. Dodd, who wrote the
amendment with the restrictions, said it was
carefully drafted so that U.S. aid would not
be cut off if President Jose Napolean Juarte’s

government seeks to follow its requirements,
:ven if violence prevents his success.

Zayed, Gandhi
discuss relations
ABU DHABI, May 12 (Agency) — For-

mal talks opened here Tuesday between
Indian Prime Minister Indira Gandhi and
United Emirates President Sheikh Zayed Bin
Sultan on ways of upgrading economic coop-
eration between the two countries, the Gulf
News Agency reported. Sources said the talks

also dealt with combined action by India and
the Arab states to keep the Indian Ocean and
the Gulf region free from superpower con-
flicts.

The two sides discussed the latest
developments in the Arab-isracli conflict,
the Soviet occupation of Afghanistan and the
advisability of initiating a South-North
dialogue between industrialized countries
and developing nations of the Third World,
the same sources said.

Mrs. Gandhi visited Kuwait before coming
to the UAE with the stated aim of achieving a

higher degree of cooperation and talking the
Arabs into investing their capital in India,

She also was reported to be concerned about
the raging war between Iraq and Iran, which
sources said also figured prominently in her
talks with the leaders of Kuwait and the

UAE.
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DISPLAY SALE OF

ORIENTAL CARPETS & RUGS
FROM: IRAN, PAKISTAN, KASHMIR,

.
TURKEY, AND AFGHANISTAN,
AND OLD TRIBAL RUGS

TO BE HELD AT

mm iifflii rnn
RIYADH

FROM: Thursday 7 th TO Friday :5
m MAY 1981

TIME: 10 : 30 A . M till 10:30PM

Sponsored by ABDULLA FOUAD CORP

iWmpMKMol

WELL-PRESERVED: Viators to a Peking museum get a glimpse of some of China's richest archaeological finds, including five

well-preserved bodies and 200 artifacts discovered along the ancient Silk Road route in arid northwestern China. The bodies

are attracting thousands of visitors a day.

Briton given
xtra heart
LONDON, May 12 (R) — Surgeons

have given a patient a new heart without

removing the diseased one in the first

operation of its kind to be carried out in

Britain. The operation was performed on
a 5 1-year-old man, Peter Scott.ata hospi-

tal near London, a hospital spokesman
said Tuesday.
He said Scott, a married man with three

daughters, was given the heart of a teen-

age girl who died in a road accident: His

condition was reported as stable.

Egyptian-born Magdi Yacoub. consultant

cardiac surgeon at the hospital, said the

four-hour operation, carried out Sunday

night, had been a complete success.

In the operation, known as a Vpig-

gyback”, the new heart is sewn into the

patient's chest next to the diseased one
and is linked to it to absorb most of the

strain. The technique was pioneered by

Christian Barnard in South Africa.

Court decision hailed

Polish farmers get status
WARSAW. May 12 (Agencies) — Rural

Solidarity,.the independent union of private

fanners and offshoot of Workers* Solidarity,

won legal status Tuesday in a Warsaw district

court. The decision to register the “self-

governing, independent union of private

farmers' Solidarity** prompted a roar of

approval from some 4,000 persons listening

to the proceedings outside the court.

“This is perhaps the end ofone stage in the

road, and the start of another, much harder

stage,” union leader Jan Kulaj had said just

prior to the final decision. The crowd of far-

mers and onlookers burst into loud applause

when Kulaj emerged from the grey stone

court building to lead a procession to the

tomb of the Unknown Soldier for a wreath

placing ceremony.

The decision to sanction Rural Solidarity

assures it the same legal status of Workers'

Solidarity, launched during shipyard protests

in the Baltic port of Gdansk and registered

Free Democrats hold key in Berlin
WESTBERLIN, May 1 2 ( R) West Ber-

tin's chance of a stable government appeared

.

Tuesday to hinge on the outcome of an inter-

nal battle in the small Free Democratic Party
(FDP). Until city elections Sunday, West
Berlin was ruled for 18 years by an alliance of

the liberal FDP and the Soda! Democratic
Party (S DP), an identical coalition to the one
governing West Germany.
The voting brought a strong swing to the

opposition Christian Democrat Union
(CDU) but left it two seats short of an overall

majority in the new dty assembly. West
Germany political commentators said an

attempt by the CDU to form a minority gov-

ernment would end in. failure within months
and force new elections. CDU leaders have

called on both the FDP and SDP to consider

an alliance, but the SDP refused.

The commentators said an alliance bet-

ween the FDP and CDU in West Berlin could

cause serious strains for the federal SDP-
FDP coalition. Signs of a serious internal split

in the West Berlin FDP over apossible switch

of allegiance emerged Monday when leading

FDP offidals gave contradictory views on the

issue.

From page
that if it attacked Syria, it would face not only
the ArabcountriesbutalsotheSoviet Union;
Al -Booth, newspaper of President Hafez
Assad's ruling Baath Sodalist Party, said:

“Begin must think twice before he goes too

far in his foolishness and threats to strike

against Syria.”

It said that if Israel attacked Syria, it would
face notjust the Arab countries, but also “the
strategic wall of Syrian-Soviet friendship and
cooperation.”

In Washington, American sources said

Tuesday that there is growing concern in offi-

aal U.S.drctes that Israel's impending attack

on Syrian missile batteries in Lebanon is cal-

culated to bring the U.S. into direct confron-

tation with the Soviet Union.
Moscow, which signed a defense pact with

Damascus last year, has made it clear to the

Reagan administration that it will not let the

Syrians down if a major war erupts over the

Lebanon crisis, American sources said.

The Reagan administration wants to avoid

any. kind of confrontation with the Soviets in

the Middle East at this time, and is hoping

that the current mediation efforts of Habib in

the region will prevent a major blowup.

But evidence is mounting that Israel plans

to ignore U.S. warnings and proceed with an

air strike operation against Soviet-builtSAM
missile batteries in central Lebanon as well as

additional anti-aircraft emplacements on the

Syrian side of the Lebanese border.

-American television • networks Tuesday

morning showed film of Israeli troops and

military hardware, including tanks and

armored personnel carriers, being moved

north to the Lebanese border area.

here last November. Kulaj said that the union

represented some 2.5 million of Poland* s 3.9

million private farmers who own 70 per cent

of the farmland and produce 80 per cent of

Poland’s food.
During the two-hour and 15 minute court

session Tuesday, judge Zdzislaw Kosciel

niak, who once rejected an earlier indepen
dentfarm union charter, read the union'snew
diarter and approved it with some minor
changes.
The supreme court had rejected the far

mers diarter in February on the ground that

farmers were self-employed and could form
unions. But the farmers reorganized, pro-

duced a new charter and won the promise of

registration during the Bydgoszcz sit-in

Meanwhile, die Soviet newspaper Pravda
has accused the Polish dissident group KOR
of doing everything to destroy the economy
and undermine the Polish government,
according to Moscow Radio. The radio'

world service, monitored by the British

Broadcasting Corporation, quoted Pravda as

saying KOR had gained the upper hand in

Poland's Solidarity.

Tbe report said KOR was still threatening

to start strikes to pressure governing bodies

while Solidarity's recently published program
was aimed at seizing power and changing the

sodalist system. Such activities by Poland's
enemies were rebuffed by the Polish Com-
munist Party and the working class which
were determined to foil the intrigues of hos-
tile forces, ,Pravda said.

Stamp sold for $lm
GENEVA, May 12 (R) — A highly

sought-after 1845 letter and stamp known as
the “blue Boy” has been bought for$] mil-
lion — the highest price ever paid for a
philatelic item, a dealer said Tuesday.

David Feldman, a philatelic dealer based in

Geneva, said an anonymous collector sec-

ured the stamped letter in an auction held
here earlier this month. The letter was posted
from Alexandria to Richmond in Virgina in

1845, and earned its nickname among collec-

tors because the five- cent blue stamp was
sent on a love letter from a young man to a
Richmond woman.

A few days ago, just before the Lcban-
*

esc crisis readied its present explosive

peak, a news item heard on the radio
dramatized for me the degree of weakness
and division we tn the Arab world have
reached.

The item was by no means exceptional.

Its very unexceptionability, in fan. was
what hurt. It said that 'the American
ambassador to Israel met Menahem Begin

and agreed with him that the Lebanese
front should stay in Zahle, while the

Syrians were to be allowed to stay in the

Bekaa valley.

Just like that! An American ambas-
sador and an Israeli prime minister sit

together and dedde who should be in

Zah le and who in Bekaa as a whole. Syrian

or Lebanese views on the matter were not

even asked for. it's an old, old story which
is still with us. “ We think we have our fate

in hand while others decide behind our
backs what direction that fate is to take.

It all started early in the century, with

the Sykes-Picot agreement to dismember
Greater Syria, when the latter was busy
obtaining its independence — or so it

thought. But an obscure Englishman and ^
an equally obscure Frenchman thought
otherwise. -And what they thoughtcameto
pass. The Arabs fought their war and
others reaped the benefit.

From then on, the story was always the

same. History was doing something and
we were thinking another. Thus up till

1 948, the Arabs fought to stem the tide of _
.
Zionist migration intoPalestine, while the

Zionist were working for a project going

far beyond migration. The Arabs then

refused partition and the state of Israel

was declared with three times the area

originally apportioned to it by U.N. —
And then... and then ...and then... Until

now we have to ask permission who

.

should be the mayor of Zahle and whether
~ ‘ ‘

it's OK by everyone ifwe build that build-
]

ing or dean that road..* :9 L

.
Translated from Ashraq Al Amid..:

‘Third Reich*
y

admits killing

of minister %
BONN, May 12 (R) — An anonyraou: .

telephone caller saying be represented “The-

Movement of the Third Reich” has claimed

responsibility for the killing Monday of Hes- '.

sen state Economics Minister HeinzKany . A ^
spokesman for the federal prosecutor's office'

’ •

in Karlsruhe which has taken charge of thr

investigation said the group, presumed to be - •
* -

rightist, was not known to police. The daim

was made in a call to a Frankfurt newspaper

office.

Karr}', 61, was shot in the stomach as he lay

.

m his bed in his Frankfurt home and tbe!||l

prosecutor’s office said later it suspected ter-
JM

rorists were responsible for the killing. But

West German authorities said while there

appearetLno doubt about a political motive

for the murder of Karry, a controversial fig-

ure whose polides made enemies among
left-wingeis and environmentalists, they

could not be sure whether the attack came

from the left or the right.

Police said Karry had received several
•

anonymous telephone calls after which the

caller usually hung up. They said he had

received one call late at night before the - .•

attack. Karry, who was killed by four bullets -

which a gunman fired from the top of a ladder

at thepolitidan’s open bedroom window, was •

interned in a labor camp by the Nazis daring

World War II.

27thAtianta black slain .

ATLANTA, Georgia, May 12 (AFP) —
The body of a 17-year-old William Barret

was discovered at dawn here Tuesday —
malting him27 th inthe 1 istof unsolved slaying*

or disappearances of young black people here

in the past two years.
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